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Miss Helen Kunfcel

re-elected as 6tb’ 19
TOemlV- Men’sIf Buy your Overcoat now at how 

prices. Sovereign’s.
with 2 pa* 
$14.0.-. sH

Misses Mail 
Toronto and ll 

are holi

Clark are|M*” Agnes Lorentz has 
neiohto take a position. «one to

OhriatL2ertrii?e ***** over

133»--,.: St »=.-E.-s“tKiÿLï
Municipal Councils will hold their ' dress^-

atÎ!™®8 °n M0mfcy’

London,
here.

«W The ,2X of :

iSovereign's.

Mr. Ctarence Hauek „ ,„Mler 
wtth-rda^Sre* C0UP,e °f monthB

_,Mr- Geo. Lambert and daughter 
' °f-T0ront,:

^lIei Bu*>lm»n. of Waterloo, is 
spending s few days vacation here 
this week with friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hunstein of I Announcement. 
Cargill, were the guests of Mre. G. 

over the Chris ..nas holidays

nation wUl beîmèf

MEETINGS f| of Heisler, Piano far Sale—Sweet _ 
Practically new. Price ^

1***1 snîlP* Rev. J. A. Lenhai 
erton.

. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pletaeh

■SfeSÆ*”-"
Frhh^to!LW^nt<ïrBnin< in a load I#*11™8

h.Hir5r. Void Of Southampton and

Mr^and Mrs. A. A. Werlich at BiTnÏ

^2
I|e’-AG N WE mtD OUB-

-PanmaÉm» to

CORDIAL HOId- Jl 

GREETINGS
| .BANK ÔUfi. FRIENDS FOR 

GENEROUS SUP
PORT AND WHOLE

Can you fill a 5 or an 8 gal. 5 
If Eymi and have your test above
same. All 
ereign’s.

■

we will pay top prices 1 
cans must be full. So

can

TO

ÆÆI,n*& Kaufman wish

sa*—01 c- -* “lara—
I their Hhraner

infli
past
ed, wi^H 
past,
you a P^H

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schneider of I01?, Time Winter In West Sincerely *
Milverton were guests of the latter’s L ™r- Linus Kunkel, at Rosetown Firm nissnlJIwfeh’ Mra- G- H- Eickmeier- thi8btè r" r4newing Ms 8U^»>' MeZ Â«.______

In ril oM a[e having who have beenV
Adam Quanta of" the 14th conccs- ince. R^ghT^oW ^ her bïsin®fs

Sion of Car ick has purchased the ! he order, ,^d tire TtokaL^T ^e" °r the pa3t*
Tanner prop irty just south of Walk-1 operating fo - «he part ^omlT h6™ dto,^ Tartnethl

on Dec. 31. The tnJ 
be continued by Mr. 
who assumes full cont 
1st, 1927.
retiring partner, has, we ■ 
purchased Mr. A. L. Oberhl 
store business and real estate 
mosa, and will take possessio 
m January, While his
fWvrlreMr,a to learn of his refill
S7.h& aU j0i" *" ^

heart
ed LOYALTY — TO WISH 
^SPU ONE AND ALL THE

vi«on Nreuger of Kitchener is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mr? 
John Kreuger, Con. 10, Garrick, tab

MOST HEARTY YULETIDE 
CHEER AND A Mr.PROSPER- 'M A Tlhr^n3' A' J' Keelan and Miss 

■ Chnch are spend ng this weekMrS' ^ank8C^ni„WtA^D HAPPY 1927.

IS: ■

!MrMiarroid pfn-,er °î gamilton a"d 

fection which set up blood poisoning.

P üîr"r£n<l Mr®' W" J' Carpepnter of I Mr. ^P^n^ fof Brucç.
Port Dover and Miss Moon of Tor- been a cpototeHJudgf Jtaf^nL »

, J s"’ Kr: °wen was bom
We have a number of cream ship- gradu- 'h^îrfnT IP Î870’ and after 

pers who are well satisfied. When f£?i law he located at For- 
are going to try. 45c, 44c, 41c cash. “unSlfeWV “ ?mf„he was also 
Sovereign’s. to S'^ iL In i908 he removed

-o Stratford, where he built up 
new .V8[y extensive practice, and ’ 

in I1917 has been city solicitor.
Mildmay Out of N. H. L.
¥lMmav appears to occupy an 

awkward geographical position “ 
far as league hockey is concerned 
ijulf league officials gave Mildmay a 
îî“n^f, t0 hook up with Paisley and 
Harris ton, but the locals preferred tnomrVs’T Tth ,WaIkcrtoP;tdrHan- 

- th! Paisley and Harriston 
trips were too expensive. In this 
th y»ffli-re. uns.u“essful, so they will 
seasonff‘18te Wth the N»rthern this

rr- i
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Mr. Edwardlife
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Sheehan of Toronto

“ZT;, vS, ■ - *ww
many

x Frank Steffier has Invented a 
style of snowmobile, and has one 
operation at Teeswater. It is said to 
work perfectly.

since success at Formosa.
T- Pretty Church Wedding.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Sacred Heart Church, Mildmay, oni.
Tuesday morning when Miss Gen I a 

?nV7he Kel°i Pa/“. was*united

Mr. Reginald Phillips ^^ntford! I Vel1 keP^
Rev. A. c. Montag performed the I .’nun*c'P*i equiv-----ceremony in the presence of the i.m-1 S,x Vea!"s ago 
mediate relatives. The bride wore a 15^1""' one P-ek ploy 
turquoise colored taffeta dress with I w alu*ere **at no p 
hat to match. Miss Beatrice Weiler I ï°w- we have ever 
S8’ ,h.6r n7f-r’8 bridesmaid, and Mr. I *wn ie » drag.
Harold Phillips, of Brantford, per-1 rate year is 3lh sriMs
formed the duties of best man. After I a"**-a j *°r. *he fact that Council had’ 
the ceremony a reception was held at I inveet in a stone crushing
Jh® borne pf the bride’s parents Mr 177’ 5 co“M have been made "a
and Mrs. Aug. J. Weiler. The house S*1®" ?ur n«ghborine bownehin «f X

M beautifully decorated in white I ^"°rmanby levied 3 mblfa foTtownohio
My record wltJ* tea roses and carnations Afterl J846’ *v addition to the Statute

aw? SrSïSïsSS 
. w,„ m JpfwS^Fs:

the many holiday visitors to Mildmay I W®?el «'ave out the welcome im 
and vicinity: Mr. and Mrs. G. H^ "“»“n that Bruce had toS il 

ef Tor?"to- Miss Edna Bilger of I he"ture debt by $33,000 tlfis v! 
Kitchen^*, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Len-I **** would knock off another &2s 
han of Forest, Mr. and Mrs. Donahue I m 1997- As Chairman of the Can’ 

■hrniT”140».Miss Clara Herrgott of I r,’roP“'ti'committee, Reeve Weigel - 
«opon'to, Mr. and Mrs ve-j n> I plained how bv an ovnanjit ° l
Joh„W7m, °f »a™‘ton,rMr.7n1 mS «190’, ^ CoMee^1^ V
John Palm of Palmerston, Anthony arm.uaI coaI bill in halfTeff^SJ 1 
ert^frtH°f Te^water, Frank Dierro I v"'Xff °f. 81300 a year. He dlscms.'/ 
ert of Holyrood, Joseph Lohsinger I îhe equalization reports of theTib,.

feDa,emefrtb<7r«e MUsere, aîf-’|7S’,by which Garrick’s asselmmt 
Rov §r y- et Kltchener, Mr. and Mrs I waa towered $90,000. Mr We|™i 
MS-O J,m?ffe,ldcr and family, Mr. and concluded by appealing for liberal 
M. Ak MerWey, Harold Datons anil suPport- the event at an electi^ 
of ■SL2f*> D,^fy and Edith Miller v Thos: Ç- Jasper considered fi an 

Waterloo, Misses Bertha U|j„ I honor to be nominated for the reevif 
IgfSX and Winifred SchueS, Olive I shlp of Garrick. During 
Herrgott and Pearl Fink and Mr. H “ looked very ml1*,
niii°f °etroit’ Men no] tboughReeve Weigel wouldTTgiven 
v.,5, , jtehener, Misses Kathleen I ? P°sltion at Ottawa, and Mr Jasper 
George BraM1"1"'! ^'iler of Toronto, „ad thal? d^ided to stand for the 
sSiilfVwatorioo. °ShaWa and Ed. Beeveship, but

7

We Wish All 
®ur Patrons 

A~Very Happy 
and

WaA Properous
W. wp|» -

UÊ' ^ New Year

_Jf Z°'LlîfVe 1ream to sell you can
not do better than to try Bowe’s 

G°-. Wellington St. E^
n? orpSes %° °44cL-^ve™*?

«Cans' supplied free on rtqurat. “
I ^ M- H- Holtzman of Neudorf 
Sask. in renewing his subscription’

and’Tv' Kaftfl^U<h ’ E' A' SchwaIm
were re-elected 

trustees of the Mildmiay Public School 
Board yesterday.

Next Sunday morning, Rev. Geo. E. 
Cropp will preach on the subject 

J au| 8 Ambition” and in the evening 
“Beginning Again.”

not
At the annual meeting of,the' Mild

may Separate School section, theWe^ti^edX^^>-^if_A^ do* riot intend'*" may

Schuett, were re-elected. fsonal

from

îFntF year.
to make a per-

takincX thil8SS °f the, Ullage, I am 
taking this means of appealing foryour vote and influenced toe Reeve-
»hip oi Mildmay for 1927 
for clean, honest, efficient
meetTvrithbf°re y°U’ and if ***** 
meets with your approval, I would
me n7‘PC to T®Ve you TOte for 
elht ^' ,M nday’ Jan- 3rd. If you 
elect me, I can promise, that with the 
experience acquired in 1926, I will 
ftZrZ even better service in 1927 to ïu h*®" an almost invariable rule

sff’irwur—

Miss Margaret Herringer, R.N of 
Detroit, spent a few days with'w 
parents, Mr. and Mrs S F iiT4 ■ "®r

..s;
The Y. L. S. gave an entertainment 

and social evening in the parish hall 
on Monday evening. The program 
was excellent and the large audien e 
was greatly delighted with it.

F. Her- Messrs. E. M. Schneider of Ches- 
toy, Edward Schneider of Detroit and 
Gordon Sohneider of Toronto were 
here this week visiting their father, 
Mr. J. L. Schneider, who is very 
poorly. J

1 Li.JhTe Ghristmas entertainment in 
j j the Lutheran Church last Friday ev- 
jening, was well attended. The pro
gram was an exceptionally good o™

.
I hlvjnndS °f traffie> the Christmas -» the St p,rettlf. wedding took place

I toe CT1D PTnnr i ~MUSI*8? KrW.'ÎS — * - 
I THE STAR STORE î S°’Ô£tdlY»rent »r='—wmoJ Mr. Albert A. sa...., of Pong, or Mr. znJ Mre’f . Î the resent ZPTe McDonald, is here visiting his paf- the bride of Mr AHraa 7

tip purr 111 ni n f fo? thT^^tonn? ^ïUCe County’ and “rs- Andrew Schnurr f.™ ®f Mr. Anthony DiemiertTfteLfJV-raELAN PhmBI^
AMI A °’Ma“- ^"soame«-rtVo^.’

---ear
Notice. h,.'de Wagner, brother of the
np?T™e Je0 the dissolution of part- was a pt^e orîLnfv^10^0,^® 
firmhÔf wi fCC°SntS owiny to the maid a silk scarf™nd to tb,des"

M — îüA*.n
Of wtKT1 bJ MuJlin’s Orchestra 
will rasM^on tor" and Mrs- Oiemert 
the fourth the groom’s farm on 
t-ne fourth concession of Garrick.

ford

Mqfce Them Smile 
With Gifts Worth While

now toat things had 
(Continued on Page 8$

Tenders Wanted.
s F”. Caretaker of Mildmay Public 

APpJlcants call at Secretary’s 
office for information regarding care
taker’s duties. Tenders to Tsealed 
and handed to secretary by 6 p. m on 
Friday, Dec. 31st, 1926. E V Kalb
fleisch. Secretary. ' Not in a great many years has a
Contest for Mildmay Reeveshm seen^n^jM*1®8® uf chudr«n been

e«etio^
weeks ago there appeared tb hp n/t tat inn nf u n. came on the in v5-

,<5£?Eeti 2Hnf»eaf5- ? ®S
«« tss

a^crutyi’,,„w7f0f3FiiFHr y?£"iyS?°ey®0^®la"d®E5potn are strofig men, and the concert over -I2 ^eara ^ Citation

£«&*.*{?,* a? srsi; b.mace next Monday Jan -tor • *?5® gj?,,’ “iris Recitation, Loui

under 10 years Bert,,’ v i . ®°nBs1ASNto M~'In Carri®k, on Dec ^aad Mrs. Q. AUenson,- Wemert Jamfs Wri"ht& $£Lfl£

«tsw -r?' Ss *S#— con«»«- the

r
■

There is nothing more useful 
and appropriate than a good 
piece of Furniture, an Electric 
Lamp or a new 
Phonograph.

tSWW

r t 840 Children Greet Santa.

fur Jr.ends and patrons 
we wish

A V err y Happy and 
Prosperous New Year

v,

.*

lx. - A

y,/usl received a new Z 
*Ioc* of cM fAc Zofesf ^ 

Sheet Mi sic ard Phon
ograph Records at very ^ 
reasonable prices.
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Inadi

school rooms

JS 2»*S5* ” * """™ -*
stXLh _CFHren -hoaM never be permitted 

mid euS Î" cn sw*ate or desserts. Over-
flesh and *°«f‘°S of tehlr stomachs and the re, 
strength. disorders of the system &re

on Larocque Preatoposdng cause® of cdMs. Uoevem 
oughts of the heating of living and school room» la 

^termination to a menace to children'» health A rfitia 
JoutÇ SSI*-»? ^ fOf -a a

jnd, as the morning toTIhtlwX!? “ SUdde“ drtit, wtH 
•o incidents save the Î? 2.^®* ^7 to be sick, white
of Dmelle’i buliets, he ,„wh<) hae spent the time In a room
*? his mas&n_____ - , tnUormly freshened and heated by a
4-tits—great, yellow- 6Q°d system of mechanical ventiSettoo 

x against the knee of La- wlu tough at the cold air outdoors,
™™>1S. cmmsy Puppyhood The child who has a thoroughly ' 

lad this singe devotion. It tBated school room, living room and
XugTt S!" rat °ne’a ~om. the

at night the water-pail wai!ÏÏ,,“ï greatest safeguards agalnat 
,'ty. By morning the fever of La- C™d8’ UP"to-defe echool room» are the

-que’s wound had increased and he most «ctemitiflcally ventilated of' all S,noe OTer a ship spread her marvel, 
ound difficulty in getting up, He ,rooms aow- "hen they have a positive, too* «twinge, or plunged her 

the 5m>11 ™maining store 4y «mtnoHed mechanical system of _ »wan-breeet through the n$>rer—
t eofetotte,w-lBL -

, a,- lotrffe^trrti X dVV6 hiS 2 V "u^e^Zlhte Y« *“*

-liable ! In the depths of his mind the'STi^T , ?* generalb" to use tor
- could thought had lurked, and it had heM f*Udlr®ns Ptey-rooma in their homes, 

lie could back his hand from making use of the1 80 wt!l1 88 in the schools.
wood for heat There remaSied enough I . «nwen heating of school room®

.i? “VS;,"S “ ■h"* - H:S2M"S,,S£r* -«™

çsssw «sa.
thought of giving ! He drew his hunting-knife and con- °°ld8- 

u^tü Uthè° tort keed 'h* d°8t 1'he, wôrid^’fîlUf üXThÎ

until the tost, and he wou.d not hate hesitated to shoot » ______
■unity:6 ^dtil chickenl him> ~ «*“ " ^ Varied TTmuh.

£t£y ,n the;aWn’ an<«*r-’, i
4£tSM£@pld

■iïS ^ÿ£ii^î.rM,iiEsraElS 1C EHrzE"^™”
^„■ EiHBF" F «kx—
Tfol? 10 ?e, ,WOTU ,hat intoxhtetion The Tight strockTom îhetvâmtog the®dX^tX 3 ha„nd and gasped tSTto,? 1W AteMmtor who 1 more oL^pTceT^J X, ^ ' 1" a ***> V »*>dtie ££
to folly and altered it into tiro more ' blade of a heavy hunting-knifê 9,/ “S. doKby the scruff of the neck, a?’4ed.m th« «neat war hospital at come into tfJmïï" s, fPeqUOTt,!y form reyero dieptoyin* a veste- wh?£

mrrssjs TW“X"^_ i^^rasssaissr ssrsS^F^SThTrfrTteralTL? ‘v^hed^ again tefore «*, <-»«. and close" his Up The True NaîS^ook. ! «bout kxito^ ^ •*. 4 WtoS' bSk

vessel. There is alsoThat refTroiT,’ For an inst»nt Larocque couxi ja cry that was half a sob. Go- -j^wàsu-efcatit. Nature are to it». ^ ^W. aal tveji pecking at frostJ ddc^n by-S?eana
to the 'battfe-soarred wmior ” TT? scarce:J believe his eyes; then hi 2un* hia knife across “«f.™"» =ot be descriptions written W*» ln «>» “e- Akh<^Tfct5^
became bottle-scared’ ws,riT’.-- h ‘ KUC‘:?<i that th ‘ blade had been in- Weakness possessed him in at the moment of rapture; they must e,tw»ely shy In the- soHtudee of tMr: BÔesilV *SW«»*»

. MKm&sstt ssj» rsr.drr- -«-'snssiaita^-ss
to commit the attorney for r(i„f » !1 îe ^unIt and ripped away the hoard iï?-nt* to ^ So he lay» content with uli fce the result of long observa- i*^, n"° n<Jthi»ges3. One who is foi- The s«=iriv=f e a- *•
of court.” «tempt « that served as a* side piece. This he SfnS Sf they W€r,e’ w.hi:« mists swept }!on'’ n1luch fee,,n'2 and tranquility, and °W,g a,traiI th»*f>ugh the dark-forested in good dress Iie3

{ placed along the crack through which x"d '“,’,4? ?ha^ had no Tn,tlle effet:t uP°n the reader 1® one moun-ta-n slope? hears this song com- Denditaro Tf ther tila£ 8 tovieh «X-
,the knife had aprx-ared, and after- After wh/t Ld°U,ited hls e.ara- 0111111 and contemplation, and brings ! i"8 regUi,arly from different directions Lo i wanfi T'l ^ woman
: ward he .lghted a candle and inspect- H„T“ n-dT1 „ FFL'd a, VunK time, that sense of Leisure'and repose for '11 sounrts like a vibrating hell toTé Til F make h-r owh clothes,

'SB-Slim^—"== sss«3i^p
a’SX-.tacvEEEBr ®stiss■».mtw^.,;cr»s-irjïst »■»„ — sr5av',=3îi.î&ï —*• -f «• rat tsusrjss r=c'ssr^a tvv3^ nFSTir
"r&ss t-sæÿw ssts s."?ss siKS&sÂr^ssîw «A^rtrssra
ESyy*- =“ - r^=;=rF£SSSr-An anthem in an oak tree pouch^gTToTun tow ^‘n hi8{thA‘TT stood upon the «* «««omlc life and F1 «*•»«« mnele teM^Tr^!" P*ttetM «"* by

Tlayed by zephyrs softest touch! Binelle filed three times, at unex Tr^attact’ “a6 a ?at for fligfhtl !t!’ hl8ber aetivitiee, without some solitudes and mountain
^A grateful child re,members P=ctc-d moments, but ivithout dam^T ' B,.tl T that he held I ™ch aE««ey to give them soot"
|To dive homage, owing mu*. I ^ ^

fceir;::::rgitt&y d, •4 empk>y“e°t-^w Ywk

■y your blessings TtZ îty ^ ÏÏutÆSd cL^5

W™b >’0,,r treasures, make my song, occurred to him he put it awav^ith a ! llrTo “T/ mal’- f ll0"' *el1'" wJd ‘he painter as he
-—Ida Crocker Duncan, abrug, as unworthy of consideration mnttcrTf° kne'lr t,lat d'eath was a fe off tbe scaffold with a bucket of

-----------  Impossible he would havc calted uTf Slî T ^J®50.”ds a.way. and yet he; Pal“ ln each hand, "I'm going down
^^^TnToTdFeTtohMr---------------hebad deigned to put his opinion into means whtoh wou^ha^ toven hhn ' W‘th fl)ricg c<>1otb' anyway."

Bflid was the reply given by a cad- But Wore night of that third dav^WhtT meet tbie! knife in hand! j '
TO mrr^KVs , ball was he was not so sure, for the stoma"/ th^fnT F™CqUp lo°kcd and waited, |

f bTcouldn'i » ’i,and try a® he might all-powerful oigan, had compelled his on thoT bin'll v® changed- In on(1
W fxBB : 8et H out again. At each attention to tlk idea. The longing wW.-hth Ffe fragments of timer -"Î.TZ S^vbAMil eBFF'Es1”51 s=* *“ *ksw»*.w

“"ix SFE'' F£? ^:
That was the question that beat in 1 inst t B 6 S13u1“'i of Fu‘c, and once, I 

h.s brain as his weakness slowly ‘but cou'd tCy ci’ded' a rry. that
.vei- bag," said the : Parcepttb.y grew-, and as the devils throiT °n y from a human ;

_ iftarwwawjsatt! »5saa5ef‘‘r,a«.*-i
?» Fi*x rsr anarar-««’•« su &re 

„ „ sstibrstiysSSiSS& artfywft character, is the pos- pianks o-.'er the window OrdmaHto i fl,Tr 4pil cd upon the'
cotrtributes most to the “ touted defiance after each Xt w'aTtoTfTTtand ro-d pork' a fla9k and 

’,f *"■ The Duchess »f that Dinelle would know hT£v4d Bto before '^deon 1 . - ' ______________________

smssfeyMisl® smsssii

hpiiatQ veqjjpQtion of homes
one of the principal

PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING
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on Saladi
TKat la why people

e-jf.
Fidelity.

Touch but with getolteet 
crystal that cl-rcte 
nertt Guide— Jr

To the Beat and, the W 
drift», and trae
«earchee on «very ei___

But It cornea to tie rest, and tie light 
tance potsee oinJiy cue self-game

n*y..errhow It
andven-

way

V

\not alone tor the sten. of the 
lodteetar; the lode-stone, too, 
lend et h cheer;

Yet one ln the heavens te satahity^ 
forever, and one Is oompetted 
through the sphere.

What! and ye chide not the fluttering 
jnaffnot that eeemeth to fly its

Yet even now le again recording It» 
toalty'e ellient oath—

As North points the needle*
^0Thome2."6k>Cted f0mm’U ^

ei

no
------- -<-

4 I

g

( ;

:

1439 ‘ ?

oml- 
ln other [

/
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r Remembered Oak.
O that green, cn oh anted hill 
In odd England far away, 
v.'iewued bv a mighty oak tree 
Under which I Used

Played with loaf and acorn cup 
AM atone; watched a white cloud 
Through my castle's leafy roof. 
Pray, doer oak-thoughts do

l to pley!

I •

not crowd!

cannot sing them 
deeP ln my heo-rt you hide- 

Like that song of long 
I heard with heart at

Oak-thoughts* I

ago
"Vyour side.

Mlnard,« Liniment for Sore Ba«k.

abduîlSMs y5££~*

A New Insect Pest.

superannuat-

<•
Meu, it will come to this__PeîMwtot

for those baHoon p^nts
f

“Big Saving to You"

RADIO
SETS and SUPPLIES

At Practically Wholesale Prices.
Mail Your Order To-day.

100 volt Storage "B*' Batterie.,
6M.Am|,:Rea8t—e’1800

6 Batterie/"18* "eX Stcra== $]2 ?6

1=45 velt.Heavy Duty "B" Batterie/°

Radiotoon 201A Tubes V . tZIB 
Radlotron 200A Tube. .. u'gO 
Rsdiotron WX199 Tube. . . . '. *230 
Permatron 201A Tubes «1 25
5?''*b'« A A B Charger. ... $20,00 

l̂,te tor Price, on St.ndard Qu.” 
anteed Radio Product, nof li.ted.

*r - 1

"Hang it!" he said, ™Ve tried -ill
4t-Lr UbS °n fhis abemtoshte 
tihai cn ear!li can I do now?"

“Gle it a swat wi*

hall.
!

$14.50lad.

Sun Causes Fire. ËÊm
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. “““> 1 rusting over. A etrin of felttnter tnan i« necessary such as can be bought at any hard ' 
.d take a Iitti» time and ware or ten-cent store, tacked^ounrl 

v-ut off some of the easily the outside edge Of the inner face of
k!" meuLSe3efl the 8torm sash where they set fgainst 

- will-he required, or the frames, will double their effect!ve- 
a ohtfay i* aweary, it will ness. The door opening n£d

*n *uei savea’ on even worse the window* 
-u the greater comfort secured. i**#av am __ . «ewe,
>f fhis work can be done by the opened 

‘-'’mself at odd times. -1 —
'TOPING

* \

L-f
1»

Sbry^are larger ^
and cibssfl frequently. Good 

storm doors are wèïf tretrth while es
pecially if they have the addVtiotial XÇHB FLOORS WARM.**** ii tney nave t»e Rational

*;.»LS,î;.r;tn düS'Isfu: t''r
• 'E-£vJB£%Bf«HE5 
sESf —* ~ EES5pfEE 
"SBS^-fSS

joints made tight eotiJ ^nd^d ^ en<>Ugh, “ that *W will always slide 
• 11 » v wind cannot up and down easily. Cheaper tvnes

ence in The "am» oT^fl <a the form of fnsuteK

- sx-susttis^ss.t™™ oLXtp. heavy Ur- ^ °Ut dl,st and
.per, or haJf-ply roofing fastened „ ,NSULATI0N over ceiling.

• laths on. the foundation and There is one simple remedy for cold 
loiter part of wall, and then banked1 ^ un«wn*ortable homes which 

*• UP with earth, straw, fodder, or some- ! 8hou/? always receive very careful
thing of this sort, there will be littlfe! .con1slde.ration- This ™ the matter of ™T"T“ ana cost are fre- not be

. -aance for the cold to get in, and in-1 *n8iUatlon at the ceilings, where by /t*\ fluently mieoonoedved ad being detrl- wry effective*
wwation under the floors will hardly x?r the preatest loss of heat occurs. f\ \ mental to the achievement of pleasing #^le floor plaH
Î? My experience has heen “V°b °f .*he preFen* h<^mies were built II 1 appearance. It is indeed unfortunate b™ *®*®e will pS

7-1 mu ^..rf-.e- ffcsrivl~'lw n^il.besk from tile wall « little, ! throuKh almost as well as though it I entireiy faUacious and much If preferred, the vM
and this onen space ^^Tto'fet-the "f*” .0nc way of remedy-1 ■ / tliat t» deptonahje in the case of many converted Into a JdH

J' •!. «. SS.yt5S.-Z 5SSK
put on half-ply roofing and tight floor- f,wv # •*** Mar *2-î£S t^pieceETTh» - .. to a very ooc*xfxJ Vin^B

doors and WINDOWS. lng „„ top of them, thus mating the t£*j£ flennel Stared hero Tk. I ^ of ... arm*
Windoiyn, by M means should have attic usable for storage or for Seep- .iX Wouse opens under e plait at ” twllt ** afte. p^B

good Storm sash, a comfort wftfcV j, Jpg rooms if desired. If it is notT uv.aC8ntre/~nt and plaited tiffing bundred <•«>- Ska Ter“ *
tinmt universal in city homes, but tired to use tile one can put a at the laft »ide. Thero °f Km> an<1 raal Cfi room m
*>r soma season is not nearly so com- layer of insulating lumber, piaster fathers at each shoulder, a agee^i^TjJo imnroro upon. For If, mi
mon with farm homes as it should be. board, or something of this kind, on lonXe^EPlH1’ P°ck«ts. end t'-e X, j d E°*11*h *w«tlc anchi- flrepmT»"
Storm sash has the advantage, not top of the ceiling joists, and then Inter £ê loiîIfWoXX X ‘ ,,rWt <• tZ^r,T
o»ly/of keeping cut cold and saving put the floor on top of that, if a floor f2 inches bnït 38’ 4° si“lA,d shlngltf 'ÏOtifl, «ti*. The well four windows ta fro^t-
fuel, hut of preventing the windows is desired. yards Sfi“ 86 reqnwes 2% walls; half-timbered gables it stucco thTtide udlw hvui.î\TÎÎ!Î?l?

sSmrrs.T™'1 * ”,d *•
i», „ TSÏSSZ “iSSiV^r.plait in the centre front and at each their artistic blending in textureand phero otbome plaonto/^ffi X ™

34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust. The hood over the entrance and the 
Size 36 requires 1% yards 36-inch 
material and 1% yards 36-inch lining.
20 cents each pattern.
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SOMETHING UNUSSKIRT
1033

By

was not there.

HoV Much to Cull. Crop Rotation. man*
Whe=-■ The art of picking out the non- The Department of Agriculture has 

laying birds in à flock of fow.b is just issued a comprehensive bulletin 
probably well known to most every one on crop rotation and soil management 
raising poultry, but the importance of for Eastern Canada that should be in 
Hfttting the knowledge into practice j the hands of every farmer from Os- 
8 not appreciated in many instances, j tario to Prince Edward Island. The 
A survey-of the practice of commer- authoritative information contained in 
Ciol poultrymAt ih New Jersey during ‘ the bulletin, which may be obtained 
the past four years shows that on the free from the Publications Branch,
average about one-half of the flock Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,
is disposed of every year. is the result of many years of scien-

This seems rather high on first tific experiment and research 
thought, but when one remember? *-W d-w-ted on the. Experimental Farms of 

non-layer in June, July, August or the eastern provinces, 
h. «ptâAber will loaf on the job, so to It is becoming more and more clear

until late winter or early that crop rotations are necessary in 
apring, one can hardly blame the com- order to make farming a profitable 

-merciai poultryman for disposing of, industry, and the kind of rotation to 
g her. He fills the vacancy with laying: be followed must not be chosen in a
ir pullfets. The usual practice is to be- haphazard manner but must conform
± gin culling when the production falls to the requirements of particular re- 

■ i Ww 60 per cent., and cult the flock gion-s and different systems of farm-
f, everjr week; or two from then on until ing.

Octotier. The average amount of cull
ing by months on New Jersey farms 
during the past four years, and the 

1 nurSer of eggs laid daily, are shown 
; in the following table;

one year anrangeJ^B 
how ueeHH 
to your pi^H 
drive this is^| 
paying half 
It there is no^H 
your house or 
age such a drlv^H 
selling value of 
such circumstanced^ 

Life : should be a 
I of the deed.

so many
_ . mlI«s less; saved several days of hex
flower box are practically negligible time and that the saving in wear aüd 
Items from the viewpoint of cost but tear on floor coverings amounts to so 
quite Indispensable from that of ap
pearance. Neither has the architect

much.
Readers desiring further information 

failed to Indicate the importance of regarding the plana and specifications 
such finishing touches as attractive of this house should communicate with 
fencing and shrubs. Trees are shown the architect direct. Address Mr Ed- 
ln the background and one or two well gar Prain, 212 Confederation ~ 
placed at the side or in front would Building, Winnipeg, Man.

m . our new
Fashion Book are advance styles for 
the home dressmaker, and the 
or girl who desires to

X

H? -I !
t- ; •
^$S*4

woman 
wear garments 

dependable for taste, simplicity and 
economy will find her desires fulfilled 
in our patterns. Price of the book 
10 cents the copy.

Icon permanent one, maa^a

t
24-0-

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Writ» your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
it carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Pattern Dept., 
Wilson ^■tiling Co., 78 West Ade
laide SL^^Tonto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

. ► ■3
tDINING C? 

-n'-o‘« 0-«‘
btDOQ M
ll‘-<f * Ef-tfKitchen

If-e'elfo- S I

L»3The chief object of improved crop 
rotations is to assist in maintaining 
the fertility of the soiil and thereby 
increase the yield of farm crops. The 
adoption of a good rotation involves 
merely an arrangment of the cropping 
plan so as to produce one crop after 
another in proper sequence. It causes 
no additional expense.

j^li; f rH I: !
Tffm

c;
Healthful Canned Foods.

J) BED20DMNever in the history of the canning 
industry, as regards fruits and vege
tables, says Dr. Robert Barnes, Chief 
of the Meat and Canned

... 'Percent. Percent 
Month culled production

, June 
July-
August 14
September 16 
October

n'-rf »
6 61 1Foods Divi

sion of the Health of Animals Branch 
at Ottawa, has such extreme care been 
taken in the quality of the finished 
product as now. Greater care is be
ing exercised in the processing and 
identification of the canned product in, 
order that when labelled the. quality 
claimed will be found in the

If proper
methods of tillage are followed in the 
rotation weeds are satisfactorily 
trolled. Insect pests and fungous dis- 

. eases are kept in check better by rota-
( Culling is frequently continued ; tions than when the same kind of crop 

/ untiG November. In fact, some poultry- ; j3 grown in successive seasons, espe- 
man practice cuffing throughout the|CiaIly in the case of crops subject to 
year, removing undesirables as they attacks of certain insects and diseases, 
are found.—Editor.) | Another important advantage of us-

Thé foregoing table is not meant to | ing a proper rotation is the better 
be used as a rule to go by, but rather distribution of labor throughout the 
as a guide toward good management.! season.

______ FfflJ jpgtpnye j f one had to cull out I
10 per cent, in June and 16 per cent cl. " ^ An *1____~V A (y-----In July in order to maintain a 60 per 2,011,6 0,0 Hen* Are O.K.

10 49 1 a46' •> i 36 con-
16 DON’T LET FLANNELS SHRINK1R Ironing, without a 'doubt, give» flan

nels a fine appearance, but as the 
warmth of flannel depends to a great 
extent on its soft, wooly surface, it is 
a pity to deprive it of this by irening, 
especially in the ease of garments that 
are worn as underwear. Ironing 
presses the soft fibres into the ma
terial, making it less comfortable. 
They should, instead, I>e weM shaken 
and pulled into shape, folded evenly, 
aired carefully, and put away.

r
Properly Uundried, They Will Keep Their Original 

Dimensions.

BY JULIA WOLFE.
Winter is flannel tune,” therefore, pulled into their natural shape before 

washing them correctly is often quite! they are thoroughly dry, and hang in 
a problem to the housewife. Of course, the air, but not in the sun. If drying 
the flannels of to-day are quite_ less ; indoors must be resorted to, do not 
cumbersome than those of days ^one hang too near the fire, nor in too great 
by, but these neatly-fitted garments heat.

can.
Regarding canned meats Dr. Barnes 

in his report to the Veterinary Direc
tor General, from which the foegoing 
is quoted, expresses appreciation of 
co-operaition of factory managements 
and a3as that Os-cor.tir.uancs will re
sult in the consumer being able to ob
tain a quality unsurpassed, free from 
disease, sound and wholesome, if he

». - ;»>«> — -I-,
Approved." * woo.ens when they are drying, they Vinegar ;s a household necessity

Dr. Barnes, however, feels compel- Jf1. wa ,.lnf a“ undyed woolen are “walking in" as hard as they can with me. I find that two tablespoons 
led to deplore the unwarranted num- artly&3» a ammonia can be used walk. added to the rinse water when wash-
ber of immature calves sent forward to a^vanJa»e* rendering them soft and why FLANNEL shrinks. ing silks of any kind, stockings,1
for slaughter and the carelessness ap- icoiafortabIc tbe skln- . Prepare a You may wonder whv flannels ^,oves» underwear, and other silk fab

les» gulling than has been practiced,1 In four and one-half months these parent from the bruises on live stock *®tner» aiways using soap-je^y for the shrink. Well, there are six reasons: rics’ wiîI flive them a brand new silky 
wetî and good. It would indicate good 100 old hens produced 8,900 eggs, or in handling and shipping. purpose. The a.kali in the soap-je.-1 y. - , , rnV, , . gloss. We make a liniment that ia
'management or good stock. Efficient enough eggs to keep them for a year. ------------ .. 1S vary much modified, and less likely stc^ of • tP , • ‘ excellent from equal parts of vinegar!
' management is the keynote of success-1 The rest of the year they will be pure The Last Pounds Count. hamî Î. ^co1 if cak"s of. 2. They have either been washed or and tlirPentino the whites of egg*,
•ful egg production.-C. 8. Platt in profit and I can sell them at the end IT! T V soaP are dlrectly cubbed on them. I Vinegar has a soothing effect when
The Farm Journal of that time for about as much as I î dnd tha*-, 11 P3.^ handsomely to See that the water is only a little 3 yhev have been «WJ ,v. rinsing the hair after n rhampoo. Vim-

raid for them or more. I bought them we.l-fatten the chickens, ijens and more than tepid ; work up the lather about wet instead nf jJl-io- h-‘,n e*ar soften!l Pieter of Paris so that 
-, .. vi , ’cheap because they were three-year- turkeys that are to be marketed, just with the hand; add a little ammonia— to <lrv immediate'v K * ^ it. can be pasted into broken cracks’
t-erry a Note 000k. 1 olds. us we.l as it does the cattle and hogs, one tablespoonful to one gallon of 4 have b ‘ ' dri , , — • , I and places about the home. It help»

A pocket note-hook has proven a1 1 now hav0 700 pullets and hens and A /arge Portion of the pou.try mar- water is the allowance—and plunge in r,' They have bc<;n drU(1 “close WW6» sPread >* Inoro srawtirtyr------ -------
time and money-saver on my farm. I, ™y now hatchery. My chicken busi- i J**"» Pf,ce/?r the garment. ! «„ open fire that they steamed
go over each implement or piece of, ness 18 stl'* considered a side line with ^ * that n 18 r!)t Put in | dont’s with flannels. 1 <;. Th-y been .ironed Mï.fir wet,J 1 OokI irtled Apples,
machinery when I put it under shel- ! * 18 pro^ng to ^ a ^ter ?0of''fowl 'of ^ kjn°d °n\ flïïTSJÎ i Never rub on soap nor rub between with a heavy hot iron. Every year we have a lot of inferior
ie-Pr-tf-thetti’s a-BUSSing-bciti* à ’oat! h ^ a S t,an ryRr<S, ,na' liberal feeding for ten or fifteen days tho hands' Rather' Bhake “bout in Tllk<-‘ ns much soap as will be re- apples. Laet summer I bought fe-«<—-

that of ia,MH„ catb.e. C. B. W. ^ markJin, on a ration J the water, and use a sort of squeezing quired, ami cut it -w-^aaiWwf cents - -t-** .»*.«»“ an attach-
-----------O---------- - wheat and cracked c . ' motion. Rqu«o»o tVl- -__<..... wish t-> nn.se ?flff{Pjei!y. Put it ment ta take out the core. Every day

Nature is always trying to “put in with on   In c-appiy™i iresh waterWff v<,ry dirty’ put into a second water iinto a saucepan, and just cover it with the apples were gathered and peeled.
her oar.” Often before now I have „;1I nnt anv hesVhv-fnwi in n.Tmn 'vith tother less soap-jelly, and no hot or cold water. Allow the soap to Then I sliced them with a potato
round dumps < r elderberry bushes condition for marketing P ™ ammonia. Pass this through the water melt slowly over the fire until it is sheer,
pwtag-right in "Che middle of the A fat turkev or chicken wi-1 hrinv in tho same way’ then c:,eaT1 warm quite clear and without lumps. It is
meadow. How they came there was ’ five or ,.even cents more nor round water for rinsink- Pasa through the better to make so.p-jell y fresh each
more than I could tell until I tried to than n roxir one and at iittPe exrBcn e wringer, then shake well. The im-, week, as it loess its strength if .cept 
dig out the stuff root and brancK | “h™ TZ iL w it S thia pro”sa must ^ many ^ ^ _
then I found how almost impossible a farmeT to raia6 any kind of PhaslBed- v . , J ,F‘ne white ftanne,s “y ba P™*.6^
It is to get the last particle of root. livestock when he has to buy the feed. To prevent shrinking, woolen goods ! with a warm iron on the wrong side,
And 1t is the I-itt-He roots which arel_wri. JI. must be dried very quickly, and1 much or on the right side if a piece of ntus-
Heft that start up new clusters of the * • ---------- o--------- - . of the moisture can be shaken out; lin is laid over it first. But they muet
bushes. I have learned that I must [ If we were to shrink from dreaming the shaking also raises the pile of the be quite dry or the iron will turn the
do a thorough job If I would get the of the impossible, we should never wool, and keeps it soft. moisture into steam, and so cause
best of Natures—E. I* V. achieve the possible. See that all knitted garments are them to shrink.

o

cent, production^ he would .have every Here’s an experiment I recently 
reason to believe that something wae made : I bought 100 three-year-old 
wrong. The birds might be losing White Leghorn hens. I have been in- 
weight due to improper feeding, or. formed many times that old hens 
they might be affected by iliice and not a good investment. From my older 
mites. Whatever the cause, the thing records I know that each hen costs 

ifto do would be to remedy the trouble about 00 cents a year and must lay 
r‘another season. If the production ‘ 90 eggs to pay for her “board and 
ttbted above could be obtained with keep.”

i
Vinegar Solves Many 

Problems.
f

are

.

*

nut, if the drag harrow has a tooth 
gone or a cog is broken in the cotton 
planter, I make a not© of it, stating 
the size, the implement and the make. 
The first tri.n ty± <lv»cti, rna’ieaù ot loaf
ing, .around the barber shop, I visited 
the ibar«i”,vro a bore and, referring to 
my note-book, I get the parts neces
sary to make the repaire. Sometimes 
the parts have to be ordered from the 
manufacturer. The next rainy day, I 
visi' ny wokshop and put those imple- 
n:-? z ir f ood working order, so when 
ir? ;-u«'v sr&svn is on I won't have 
* : ;«rt delays. Time is money, you 

U. v' H.r

The tin roof of the honhouseanfL 
shed of the bnrn iiw*de - 
spread them. I covered them with 
cheesecloth to keep flies away end I 
never left them out overnight, as that ——— 
makes them dark. I sold a Pot to local 
merchants and the rest I put up in 
clean white cotton bags and soM them 
through an ad In the county paper.
The regular price I charged was 10 
cents a pound I cleared $.20.—E. M»
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yourself withovBPI^HE^HIiH
Prees I " |P?Tl On the ev- yon(j your power ii> do hat on tile

<■„'£:*■*« pZ^Î.^T'^: S3Z«<ZtJ&2

-t- off by a I”med by hia «inter ware jnotoring on at six pjrf and ^ ^
the provincialhighway in the direc- Wo .1 U’s «Tlnte^ll^ ^ 

jtiunof Dundalk, when about three my TOn 
’ , _. . I™"1®8 from Fleaherton they ran over) Work ai™ you an

■ier fortune, why a pig which waa being led by Mr. your meals- it landsman.,» *

killed. As a result Mr. Johnator. sued There are young men who do 
fOT1‘he,W“ °f the ,15™mel 7»*. but the Xw ia noTL** 

n’t Like Licking I(a tv ™*, , them. It does not know theHmnes '
>k here, this is <«®gui(t- fondant R „ ® a'*° dnver- ®e-|even; it simply apeak» of them as 
been here $o'«, - week and . ,’, ’ 1 Paton> counter- ‘old So-and So’s boy." Nobody likes

t had-o'-ean towels and there’s1 ’ ^,!?r °?* ? da™aKes *t Ma 'them; the great busy worlddoosnt
,oar. After hearing the evidence of know that thev m ffiü « /Î 
I both parties and several witnesses, I out^hat vou whJÎTo t a t ^ 

a Judge Sutherland dismissed the claim ' ^ ^ L "f d°\and
of the plaintiff, Mr. Johnston, and Cf the wIZ tLv T * dUS*

.................  also aliowed Mr. Paton $5 da’nrnges J^tse ££ yZZÎT

* * * In ihis summing up of the case the .v T*® win oe apt to get
“What nationality are you ’ i“<tee pointed out the fact that the the brighteTand kJLZ.y0Br
“Slree.'fOUrths German-” plaintiff for damages had shown neg- days and ... ..hW?” y!°0f...h<,H~
What a the other fourth " ligence in that he did not carry a wor,j h ^^beMer satisfied wHl the
A wooden leg. ” Lig*ht, which was the proper thing to

e * * * e do by those wishing to use the pro-
. _ Turning th- vincial highways after dark. Defen-
hiTf 6 Gladys—I was in an awful 1 v dant’ Rev* Mr* P'aton> in his opinion,

JlnTr , ward fix Iterfav y had used every desired precaution so

ovinee °W" May—How was that’ aa he *5? «"cemed and+wtrould On Saturday morning one of the
„ * Gladvs__f hari 4- ~ &*ve *he judgment for the defendant. lads of the town had an experience

J rom the point drowning wh’l° l r0SCUe CeraI<i jThe case hat) aroused considerable in- before Magistrate Macartney at 
wncrship and On- * * W8S and it was generally thought court here. He had induct, a

,rHrF L ;;;;
; !\aU ,the Price-Jiarged most anrwtetVrilBg tiHnwn. The rosi

.tside places, it tends to build f”r eve^ tlme ye lay an egg, persons driving livestock after tkrkN° Wong Wallace and a
e City at the expense r. the rest Uown the mortgage goes a peg. without lights run considerable risks
.itario, rural and urban. It also ..... It is expected that others who use

ertHrPveXtrTgan.Ce ?" ^ us®.of Him-I got this jewellry from a 0,6 W*Wy without suitable lights 
a , , ,1,n e c,ty ltsef’ helping well-known millionaire I*111 P*°®* by the ouWorre of this te-,

,to deplete the supply, and necessitate Her—Who’ Iren* ____—------—------- ffor one
-n J seeking other1,^sources of supply, at 
TJY ^'lur electricity would
"rp, to bulld “P the province as a r r. No Donbt About It
whole. More manufacturers would be d<*"ny—^ that a lion
established in the towns and villages Pather—Which one, dear?
and agriculture would be benefitted.’ ScrZ^~The °ne wjth its face 

x beard more Manufacturers seek the cities where J*®bed and the hair off its head 
•nat Mr. Seif- power 18 cheap. Father—That must be the lion

hat he was the W® mu8t say that the tendencies ..................
■at contained oil, “>r the P«®t few years have been to- Ladies who went • c , 

mtained oil to any "ards more equal rates. ms has ago used to d.M" bathln» years 
•-bat he has gone to h®.61) attained in a measure, not bv bard. Now th S, ’k® Mother Hub- 

tht. xp®Me of having an expert ex- facing Toronto rates, but by lower- Hubbard’s eubbf Hke M«ther
amine it onthe quiet, and going t>y ,ng outside rates. But we are still «uplboard.
report on the expert that there would far from the objective. , And H • • * * ,

pushers located within ,seems to be about time that an ad- A resourceful girl who 
°° feet, and that the oil was the yan®e should be made in the way of a ma1,<>ws for 'Christmas

closest to the surface that he has ishght rl-se in Toronto rates. hke ’em) used
discovered. Mr. Seifried certainly has —___________ nose.

« Ü THE FIRST CHRISTMAS CARD ..................

*-*^**l. S.’SL. v

The farm is about three miles east pj®". ae&-that the first printed ed at the door of a house at theZk" 
from the town of Hameton and also n ^ the Ji«ht of day. °? the forest. “Hello, Ed'” slid Le Sf
clMe to the railway track, so that if £,1? Z'f®'1 by J~ C‘ H»rsely, a ‘hem to the farmer who camt to th 
oil was developed here, it could run ZfL p»6™1"8'’’ f°r Sir Henry **>r- “Say we come acrossThe d™d 
right into the car tanks on the tracks 0ffi ’ K' f'B ” ,of 0,6 «oyal Records body of « man over there in Z 
whmh would be very convenient. nf „ ’ ,n ,the mnth year of the reign ho,low an’ we kinda thought ’Z 

Possibly there ara some people who “f,V'°t0na the Good. The card was you-’’ ^ tWas
mgye interested in how oil is locaC *a“.y Printed in bright colors and “Tbat 80 ? What’d he look 
A-^e^way Mr. Seifried told it to p P‘C]! a Scene of English home life. asked the farmer.

** ^e reporter is that the expert has Grandfather and Grandmother sur- “Wel1. he was about
some kind of a rod, whether of steel ro“nded by thejr sons and daughters “Have
or brass or something else we don’t “™ grandchildren, are having a joy- 
know, but this is about 12 inches or to*®ther- The practical ex-
so long with a cord attached to one presslon of Christmas 
end. benevolence

side panels.

"vli
■' ■—-

D"- «• #. Well
Dental Sw^eeJ

Oe«e Ow I Isssmsr a K.tti 
” .cm Waa 3»n^^ 

OAet HtWj
rf'Hxr °s*a&*

for
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*ny soap to wash with, 
.ndlay—Well, 

grue in your head haven’t you? 
Boarder—Yes, but I'm

TcL Offlce 8 Wyou’ve got

not a cat.
DB. ARTHUR BROWN

ti

Pretty good advice, «hat, bat it.it of

WALKERTON.
btk glass srbvicH 

of TH* highest QUALITY
Wa Examine Ten Eyas b. « 

Newest Method,. 7 ”
We Grind the Imm. .mw i, 

7°u Accuracy and Qukk fjti|tns
F. F. HOMUTH

^r'

I
J9UL_

However^MoU the damage had been 
mede good Ty the parents of the

year. His experience should 
serve as a leeeon to any inclined to 
®eoome involved in such

Ho Snesst/oii.

are. up-to-date and

UE^S-WORk'

L—Hi*. • • • • •= . to 
of the 

:n seven 
can be

•BIG PAYMENTS FOR TURKEYS escapades.
Mrs. Peter Pletsch returned home

— vs. 5 ï3HFï:e--z
sa: irjsf.ssrx:=s^ascvs ,t
of the 9th concession of that town- wife sLZ 7 death of b“ 
Ship there is only one resident farm- son ' aZsLZr™'^ her Mne’ Nel-
th vlthe qUeSti°n has «Hren with at Lt ÎT W<Uia™
the high pr.ee paid for turkeys " " ty’ Mlch-
Christmas will Z 
turn theiri attention 
than stock-raising.

For many years past EMerslie Tp. 
has been noted for cattle 
raising. That

lioness,or a

JHf*E IS ho 6U

It costs—Sïïïi.1?-

thit’XrL’&ï
Poee. Moderate.

1Jl.
this

Eldersiie farmers
i

Evidence is being collected end 
other data is being arranged for the 
protest against the election of Mr.,.
for South Bruce’. AuLugh* ZrZis j^ A.’FOX $£ $On 

a period of forty-five days allowed in If Jeweller 
which to commence proceedings to I f Optician 
unseat McCaUum, yet the Conserva
tives will have the machinery of the 
law in motion long before the days of I 
grace are up.

1/more to poultry 
„, , _ R. Durstein, a
Ohesley buyer, paid Wm. Calhoun Sr
aye°™ar ot the llth Con., Eldersiie, 
?474.60 last week for 96 turkeys. 
Ir. and Mrs. Calhoun believe in do

ing everything on a large scale, rais- 
mg a family included, and as they 
find poultry pays we may expect 
more farmers will cut down on their 
live-stock and raise

1got marsh- 
(and didn’t 

them to powder her 1l ;
)

and hens- There’s biLLjZy Zte 

made in poultry, turlu^H^ecially.— 
uhesley Enterprise.

™ rZ «llWinter Term Open,
9fZ\„TL:*LDrïJZî l January 3rd, 198?
thjs year with Mr. Andrew Ditner • *
®e Present Reeve. It is understood 
that both Michael and Andrew are 
sure to oppose one another for the 
<*a.r, and that “Denny” is consider- 
mg seriously making the e&bi*.

7
/

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 5, GARRICK I at the
like?” (November and December)

Sr. IV -Willie Diemert 70.
Jr. IV—Larina Fischer 70, Vera

WeTLf'rZ0 Stroeder «• Alvena 
Weber 43, Edward Krohn 30.

Sr. Ill—Norman Diebel 82, Adekl
Diemert 73, Gladys Diebel 72, Ger- *a* we* on chargee of theft,
trade Fischer 62, Doretta Weber 60 **" '** heerd by the Police _ 

.MaLm-Wolfe 42, Edwin Stroeder 41, î™* here ®” Thursday of this week 
Oh, Norman Schmidt 40, Tom finegan. Laet Saturday morning,

Jr. Ill—Rita Diemert 47, Loretta appeared in court here, their 
Stroeder 40. were remanded. The youths are sus-

Sr- H-Emma Weber 76, Elaie pected °* tavin« had a hand in tiiefits 
Sc^udt «8. Freddie Klagea 66. ** Southampton which have ocemZ!

^■-Pwl OebhMtr^WrWtitev- 92^ ^M5adl_olJ^_ __
*>«ing held i„ the County *£
”«e against Dr. Hammondof Allen- 
fold, who is being detained here for 
an alleged infraction of the O.T.A. 
was remanded further until Thursday

your build—” 
on a gray flannel shirt?”“Yep.” 

’’Boots ?” 
“Yep.”

.ztrr*“” -
charity and

are depicted in the two „‘Was they knee boots or 
—, „ . . . 0ne thousand copies L G®1’8 8ee. Which 
ket xLh-ed 8nd placed °” th® mar-1 f®y’ kn«e boots

HM»«haiid Course.

Farmers Business Course If Circulars free to

hip boots” 
they, Char-

Tliis is held by the cord in one 
nand, and the ground to be examined 
gone over while being held close to 
the ground, the rod being pointed to 
the ground.

If there is oil the end of the rod 
pointed to the ground starts to turn 
round in the form of £ circle, after 
which it is raised higher from the 
ground to see if it continues.

-nils is done to see if it is worth 
while, and m this

Jwas
. i »« m. or hip botes'?

almost in- y”’ ™®y was hip boots.”
‘Nope” said the farmer, « ’Tween’!

success was
,, , habit has
thrangh tee pr.ssing years and to-day 
finds it firmly established as a nJ 
ess ary part of the Ohrirtien ZS.
expression of the Yuletide spirit I His Itew.rd

In Canada there are over a dosenl JT y0un* barrister 
ns Specia,izh,e in the production 7*“* 8 tramP who 

of Ohrietmas cards alone. The print ' mg

'"*'1 "“kers have given special 
for their requ^nV^"0'855 ^

when they
stantanious. grown any artdr—me.”

* • • • e A.
5“?7-5K *k

N. Inglis, teacherwas asked to
was accused of

Thefirms
watch.

««nzzs1 r„ï,h.‘
™* "Xi"! MÂM “•?” Ih"“ “/"i"’"1»

gratitudeV8geS ^ and P^lic in- ™? Court 'was in tears
gratitude is preserved in the British ™ tramP wept.
Museum- I Th® jury deliberated, and

found, the prisoner “Not guilty.”
Then the tramp drew himself un 

ears streaming down his face, as he
____________________ (F°r December) I a’f to the barrister :

. T *® movST away very far the Hr' Iv—Elma Finlay 61%, Lily Ed I Sir’ 1 bave
would Bl°w down, and as Wa,rds 56’ grand plea. I have

stoo Thuil u ”“>uld Jr. IV—Clara Betsler 72, Jack Fer- ZS “ ehi,d' I,have
, ® PaPt that Mr- Seif- 7l’ 0» D.„e 66 HaZ rhich to rewa

interested in, and a part Wnght 41. *’ Harold a package fro,
Mr, Serried laZZeived some of Wright 70*’ Lome ®,oth®‘

»?6 we h“discovery ^ 4;/ I elt and

1926, but is taking his time, so that finley 64‘- ’ Ine*r—'
an opportunity to de- ?r ^Robert Ferguson 62.

more expert adZeVk w Z^ Dane 93*’ Mildred
b® *>ne in the mattL FerZoZZ tnT

V5‘, MaTZteaif St6Wart

REPORT OF s. S. 12, CULROSS 
(Bel more)

The v. particular case
which is reported to be the best yet, 
the instrument was held approximate
ly four or five feet f-cm the ground 
and continued to go abound in circles 

The expert was able to establish 
the oil was flowing in a certain dir- 
®.c.H°n and could also make out how

C. N. R. timetable

(November and December)
Jr. IV—Jack Herd 66.

pj? III-Harv®y Ballagl, 83, Myrtle 
Ballagh 83, Magdalena Willie 78
Edna Wilke 76, Clarence Stokes 67 ’

Jr. III-w-Mae Johann 
Schiestel 66.

II Class—Jean Herd 68,
Johann 63.

such a F!rst' Class—Willie Sauer.
Primer— Marjorie Herd,

Ballagh, Edna 
Abram.

Southbound ............
Northbound ..............
Southbound ..............
Northbound ...... .

............. 7H a.w.
...........HAS sjb.
............ *•!* Mt
......... *-*l jut

CIVIL SERVICEargu- 
and even

SUPERANNUA
TION

Recently we read an item which 
stated that it took 
forthe

soon
some $180,480.26 

the year”"0"
86, Margaretreport of s. s. no.by moving length- 

mint 8nd Cr0SS WayS with his instru
was see millions pass into the hands 

the few *nd the common herd can 
hardly eke out an existence, It is not 
unreasonable for them to expect that 
^■station should be enacted which 
should bring relief to the needy. Ihe 
great resources of this country, that 
tove been secured for a song by 
rieh ooiporations, should have been 

—------ I» seme

1. HOWICK of
w°aymeWeTr ^L'" and®t^”®ofoJ

Elmer ^ ^o^gfifte^ara 

Johann, Margaret ^ for themselves.
I? '"“"8TUOUS part of the thing is
*h«* this money for .uperanmmtion 

a? PeOP,C who tosL

band'^toLr^ 0 .W<mi*n ehot her bus- fOT«i»«I with Ts, “birt tW ^ life fo? " B? to° Mte for the
The,»’ Prevent him leaving home lpeaIed to us as one of o. ap" *?re “ to be any peneioning at all day «•*• ef
about l Zn7g 1,ke beine d®t®™iined{thin88 we have seen i„ Linf^ U?th,,lg' ^ bme6t

g' some time that we reproduc it iLtW .bavea7ZT3~àgë—pension bill M . ., a,e Pensfo." The bill kill-

c»~-i —7l7<7!> ““h" ZiïhzL..„ Z “fe«5TTS 'r,*X7 £?>7~ ^ «

»y«.. W.I cw«_
•>v I Nwooas. When the masses forget-me-not.

Stuart
never heard

not cried since I
no money with 

you, but”—drawing 
the depths of his 
“here’s that 

pme.”

James Weisbar, teacher
watch;

GOOD ADVICE •e ae te
r aa rid

ef

Sr. Pr—Woodrow Dustow 77. 
'nose marked *,flat rate for hydro

flowa^.
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Whappy new~YearT
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Per day, fdh 
of hi* dote!*.—C*. 

Ireland—CoMa-S,on ét Erie

Ventures
• *9I 10, j*in* • by-law providing lor|Wu,v

JtST' re*d- * H*™”" -t wi.n>y^

By-law No. 10. wa. then nasscH £“? °f
ColWn-Irdand-Hurt m alTtexee M WW°h reEU*ed “ his]

have not been paid. ™ ^hT„h *T Monday Wenin«r- \
collectors’ time until Jan. 8tih low T*V un,ort unate young ms’C 
-Carried. * 8U’’ I927" I assisting at woodcutting .cut ■»

The following finance report ™ l"**"® *nd buïW -1**T~Sé w
then read: was I faim of Mr. Reuben Tiffin. He

D. Robertson, sums paid by Mm inloteHw*0 P]Bt °” ibe Jrive beU aiSL-hisV 
[connection with Roger va Culrossl h®0*™6 cau*ht by the belf?*
"*• $325; W. G. MeGeorge, ^ ha was dr»™* -
account for survey, plane and report KL!— twirled aroun<1 several times ! I 
of Teeswater Rive. ^r---ZZ£ terrMe injuries .«efore the
$167.50; T. Collison, contract gravel- aB^^nfirli?*1" ..Sfe-cl«h'ng 1vas
$94’82°npinkaMorfiXinL Bink h0le- arm and coHar bone were*”6 '<*> one l 
mei ôn ^nL^ r ’ *** ***' 0ne anUe twisted and shattered, and J

r^rc^.u^r.^KT’s=tr .«•1 ;S"* unnuç! K. a,- Hi, i, JJgj —
enne, sums paid by Mm in suit of I as citkal, and on Sunday he was Mussolini is after thé bath*)

^.bLL $5420- a^otheKaeZf MoCl to Wingham H^Pital. On and h® to“« them. Starting^
stmnrr,,!! !’ AraH- Monday symptoms of poisoning de- he gradta them up to 65, soAii
strong, balance on gravelling con- veloped and an operation was resort them a “‘«a harder the older

to- the i^^eg beinr^Zt **", At «« »e quits, figuring ti* 
* yda gravel, $8.44, A. Nelson, ed above the knee. The shoe'id end they re hopeless,

county treasurer, crushed gravel, strain proved too m„eh r V®” and
$62.95;; sums spent under patrolmen I he passed away a few hours i"t °n u Mly dralin* with peddleia 
$134.08; Geo. Voisin, cutting brush, He was a worthv te*"' . ,has 1,66n a«am demonstrated in Mid-
$3.82; Jeffrey Hardware, spikes $7.70 the whole comm™L • ng^an’ and and last week *>y the removal of oneLouis McDonald, oerrioU as road I Ms uTnelydeath H 1 °f “T* ■"** to another town after
superintendent $20,60; Donnlds’on mourn, his «rents two hJrtZ *pendu\S a few weeks there peddling
Bros., balance of bridge material ac- three tisters M^ M n ? fT dc3r to *»r celling ciotMng
count $45.66; W. J. Arkell, 210 yds. was takimr 3 Conn. wto and other articles. After loading
gravel get in 1924, $21; D. McDonald a New York CitvT ln-"ursln? ln ma"y Po»Ple with stuff they now 
sel. jurors, $4; K. McKenzie, select, home on MondavLr os.ptta1, arrl.TOd Wlsh they had never bought, and 
jurora, $4; J. Ifodly, select, jurors, y' Lucknow Sentinel which they might have purchased in
$4; Treasurer of Teeswater, rent of *°cal stone the
hall for 1926, $60; L. Warner, care- TKACH BOYS TO WORK tl,ey purehaeed hat hopped to another
taker, $2; Geo. Falconer, services as ----------- tolwn '«aving behind a number of
councillar and road oomnMA«ion»r ®oyB *nto crime, say» Henry de4>te contracted during his ' sojourn 
$85.50; Geo. Fakoper, re river ^°‘d’ "t>e0BU8e «xàety fails to teach *“•*• In' <*« meet of cassa these 
dredging, $23.60; John Ireland, ser- them tba± more and easier money *wr *° doorniawkera are the prod- 
vices as councillor and road commis- !?n *** had from well directed work ucts oi the city sweat shops and

than from theft.” You can’t quarrel should not be encouraged, much less 
with such a doctrine, though it fails Patronized by people of any loyal 
to go deep enough. It is enough for bown or community 
society to teach boys that work j« 
the earnest road to success. It must 
also teach boys that

^'ivSjv
death, We welcome the opportunity whic\ 

this season affords, of extending 
to all our readers the season's 
greetings and to wish them increas
ed Prosperity during the ■ coming 

, year.

ron * Erie books, securi- 
and account* are subject 

‘«eeetfen at any time with- 
4 notice by Dominion Gov- 

mment Official*.

\

\was

I.1
ti

3% P” annum is pay.
able half-yearly up- 

••on or more tat 1, 2, 8, 4
».

Play safe with your savings 
and arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

h A

THE\ MILDMAY GAZETTE
X

«I. A. JOHNSTON
"- Summary of Re«$elpts and Expenditures for 

tf»o Township of Carnlck for 1926
Local Agent

(bar \
RECEIPTSNOTICE T9 CREDITORS

Baewts ..............................i......................
Due from Tp. of Brantt.......
Due from Tp. of Culross ..........
Collector's Roll, Division No. 1,..............
Collector’s Roll, Division Ijo. 2 ! "........

14955 92
Si 91 

306-25 
. 27781 46

ae msttir of the Estate of Ber
nal Roland, late of the Village of 

■>ees»erton, in the County of Bruce,
Postmaster, Deceased.

?:,70005 76
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant 

to section 56 of the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of Bernard Ruhuid, late of the Vill
age of Deemerton in the County »I 
Bruce, Postmaster, deceased who died 
on or

v EXPENDITURESup
Salaries and Allowances 
Stationery & Printing .
Roads S Bridges ...
Schools ................... .
Interest ...................
Loans and Notes ..
Board of Health ....................
Sheep Killed by Dogs ......
Miscellaneous ......................... ‘
Fence Bonuses ....................
Road Machinery 
Unpaid Warrants A..
Unpaid Salaries .'....___
Due to Schools ..........
County Rate ............ ...............
Due for Stone Crusher".!!".".!

..... 1629 25
-----  304 63
.... £413 12
----- 13093 64
----- 99 00
.... 6000 00
----- 227 90
----- 110 50
.... 113830 
.... 449 75
----  251 60

95 31
----- 100 00
.... 7704 04 
.... 25268 60 
... 8000 00

from whom

aibogf3U‘21»t d«J irf-Ostabar, 
A.D. 1926 are’ required to send by 
P»»t Pr*Pulid of to deliver to Frank 

„ H*er, R. „. g Mildmay, tint, or 
YS-tieorRe Ruland, Deemerton, r.O., 
the executors of the deceased, on or 
before the 6th day of January, A. 
D, 1926, their names, addresses and 
descriptions with full particulars in 
Writing of their claims, a statement 

mts and the nature of the 
any, duly verified.

and Further take notice
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the t parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice and the Executors will not be 
liable for any..claiass, notice of wMch 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time cf inch distribution.

DATED thé 6th "day of December, 
A.D. 1926.

1

-inner. $81.25; Robt. Colvin, services 
as councillor and road ennuniesioiner 
$77.80; Wm. G. Moffat, services 
councillor and road commissioner, 
$70.40; D. McDonald, sendee 
reeve and road commissioner $107.85; 
D. McDonald re river dredging, $28.- 
60; K. McKenzie, making copy of 
assessment roll for county, $10; Geo. 
Voisin, 240 yds gravel, $36; Geo. 
Keip, contract gravelling con 12, 
$137.75.

Moffat—Falconer—That the fin
ance report as • read be adopted, and 
orders issued in payment of 
—Carried.

Colvin—Ireland—That this council 
do now adjourn sine die.—Carried.

x

as

as WHAT WB-htilfiH AT

The November report of the Big 
Brother Movement in Toronto has 
the following note that is worth the 
honest thought of every parent. “It 
is not so much what parents say, but 
the things they laugh at that sets 
the code of the growing boy. Our 
boys do the tMngs we do, and when 
we pass a law and think the chap 
who can break it ie smart, 
blame our youth fordoing the same?’ 
continues the report, 
adults realized their own responsibil
ity for the “revolt of omdern youth” 
and endeavor to give sane leadership 
and sound guidance, the 
would they put an end to the revolt, 
was the summing up of the situation.

68881 44 
1124 81Estimated Balancework is the 

easiest road to happiness; that there 
isno enjoyment so satisfying __ 
which comes from looking back 
some job well done.

of the
as that 70606 75security, m

Summary 6f Receipts and Expenditure 
the Village of Mildmay for 1926

■ion

for
A CURIOSITY IN PORK

Mr. E. J. Mclnnds of Nawholm, has 
in a state of

I
Total Receiptssame. preservation an inter

esting curiosity. Recently 
his farm

11166 97
EXPENDITURESa sow on 

gave birth to 15 pigs. Of 
perfectly formed, and 

are alive and doing well. The fif
teenth, however, was in a weak 
difion at With, and it died

can we
Beads and Bridges
Miscellaneous ........
Waterworks ..........
Salaries .................
Fire Department ..........
Printing and Stationery
County Rate ..................
Board of Health............
Schools ........................
Unpaid Cheques- ..........

1031the 15, 14 are The sooner 1030
:■1676

200THE SUPER SKYSCRAPER con- 686 U:, a few
hours later. Upon careful examina
tion, Mr. Mclnnis observed that the 
ainmal looked somewhat curious and 
when closely inspected it was found 
that the head and legs were those of' 
a bear, and that the latter actually 
had claws, perfectly 
those of a bear, 
had the

79
If present building projects on this 

continent are carried out, it 
presently be said that the era of sky
scrapers only began with the second 
quarter of the twentieth century.

A few weeks ago announcement 
was made that “The Book Building” 
in Detroit was to be completed by 
the erection of a tower (really a 
continuation of the building) which

NOTICE is herebÿ given, pursuant "ou‘d ™ake tileatr1uct"e 81 «tories 
to Section 66 ‘of the ^Trustees Act, high. That would be far and away 
R.D.O. 1914 Chap 121, that all credi- ,higher than the famous skyscrapers 
tom and others having claims or de- of New York where the Woolworth 

again* the Eatate of the said Building rises to a height of 61 
FMlhs Arnold, who died on or about 3t0r:6a _ . _ ,
the Slat day-of October, 1£26, at the _ .The ““ity Roads Committee
Teem of Wattezton, are required, on York wm* "°t to be out- at present engaged in an effort to
or before titT/Utik day af January, and ambitious rival clean up matters in co.—ction with
1927, to send tor post, prepaid, or to « Michigan and now K is announced the Mooredeid pavement ’ which 
deliver to the undersigned, the Kxecu- that Gotham is to have j buildii* constructed this veer 
tor of the eajd deceased, their «brie- running to the extravegent height of stood that the ce.1*nictor 
tian names and surnames, addresses 110 3tories-1208 feet above the raetnr
and descriptions, the full particulars ,.  , 00 6 Ln*
in writing of 'their claims, a state- sidewalks of New York, 
ment of their accounts verified by This building, when completed, will 
affidavit, and the nature of the se- be the tallest structure ever erected 
ourity, if any, held by them. by man. It will cost about ten mii-AND TAKE NOTICE that after Hon dollars and the site on wMcT t 

_ such last mentioned date the said • , , , _ , L
fcExeoutTr will proceed to distribute “t0*tand has been bought at a figure 
- the assets of the said deceased among below that amount.

the parties entitled thereto, having Ten million dollars is a great sum 
regard only ■tir the claims of which of money, but to men or companies 
they shall then have notice, and that doing busineas in hnnd.oA. t -, the said executor will not be liable fionfitTZ™, t f °L '" 
for the said assets or any part there- „ * 18 comparatively insignificant
of to any person or persons of whose Henry Ford or P. Morgen can bet- 
claim notice shall not have been re- ter afford to risk the mdsinvestment 
cedved by them at the time of such or loss often million dollars 
distribution. the average man can afford to risk

ten dollars.
The erection of these great build- 

ings looks more like the gratification 
of a whim or the pursuit of a hobby 
than a business proposition. ____ 
who can afford to play with millions 
of dollars can do great things.

How would you like to live away 
up there one hundred stories from 
the ground?

George Roland, (Executors) 
Frank Haber

2164sooner
65may

2134
36

9144 30Notice to Creditors
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF PHILIF ARNOLD, late of the 
Village at Mildmay, in the County 
of Bruce, Gentleman, Deceased.

Balance on HandNEUSTADT M.O.H. SAYS GOITRE 
PREVALENT AMONG SCHOLARS 2071 67

representing 
Mr. Mclnnis has 

curious creature preserved 
in alcohol, and will possibly later 
send it to the Provincial Museum.

car should entitle him to free use of 
the roads, where, if he does damage, 
he cannot pay the shot.

Schmidt.Neustadt Board of Health met 
Wednesday, Dec. 16, for last quar
terly meeting for 1926. The princi
pal object of the meeting was to ac
cept the annual report of the Medical CHRISTMAS FAIR PRIZE 
Officer of Health. Dr. A. V. Brown WINNERS AT WALKERTON
submitted report, showing 7 deaths
out of a population of 473, or death ' The following were the prize win- 

are rate of 14.8 per 1000 of population, nera in the stock classes;
which is higher than the average Horses—Heavy Draught— P. G. 
provincial rate. Eleven births show- McRitohie, Walkerton; W. Ellis, 
ed a birth rate of 23.2, which was Walkerton; W. Watson, Teeswater; 
also higher than the provincial rate. Orville Wilkin, Walkerton.
He reported xamination of 83 pupils Agricultural Class—Brood 
in sohonl, „nd found an alarming L. Brader, Andrew Schmidt. 2-year-
prevalence of symptoms of, an, in old—Andrew Schmidt. 1-year-old_
fact, actual contract of endemic R- J- Richardson, Walkerton; Andrew 
goitre. Fifty-two pupils out of 83, Schmidt 2nd and 3rd. Team—W. 
he said, were infected with the first Patterson, Elmwood; Elmer Reid, 
symptoms of goitre, and in one class Glamds; Charles Tanner, Walkerton. 
(if 8 under 12 years of age, 7 were Roadsters—Single—Dr. A. G. For-
already affected. He thought the tune, Walkerton; J. H. Brown, Tees
water was lacking in iodine qualities, water; J. A. McDougald, Port Elgin, 
and strongly recommended the Board Team—Rev. Father Goodrow, Rivers- 
to advise Council of 1S27 to lose no dale, 
time in procuring a quantity of 
iodine tabtets, which, if taken regu
larly by the dîïidréfl, would tend to 
prevent thoee not yet affected from 
contracting the disease, and would 
also tend to check the growth in 
those in the initial stages.

on
The judges in the various classes 

were: Horses, Jno. Ggrdhouse of Wes- 
ten; Sheep, Hogs and Inside Exhibits 
—George Patterson of Clinton, 
cultural

i

agri
representative of Huron 

County, and his assistant, Mr. Rosier, 
ladies work, Miss M. Havill 
M. Robertson of Walkerton Wi»,- 
eggs and dressed poultry, 't.” Clark 
and A. Wilson of Walkerton. Y ”

TRYING TO STRAIGHTEN OUT 
MESS

and Miss

was
It m rnider- 
wiio did the 

work lost money on his contract and 
»iat as a result wages for labor and
bills for material amounting to some- 
thing like $4000 are still unpaid. 
The same contractor carried 
paving contract for the county at 
Hülsbmg last year, when it is under
stood he went behind about $1700.

REPORT OF P. S. S. 10, GARRICK

(For December)
. Si". Ill—Kathleen 
Kestner.

Jr. Ill—Marie Grubb, William Ben- 
mger. "—- ___ __

Sr. II—George Grubb, EdwinXe^ "

Grubb. 
Rosaline

0. Kroetsch, teacher

mare—

Grab, Loretta

out a

ner.
Sr. I—Marie Strauss, Carl 
Primer — Irene Kahl, 

Grubb, Bernice BeningerIn tiie old days Santa was the only 
person that really knew that 
wore stockings.

women
Carriage Class—W. Schelser, Gree

nock; John Pruder, Elmwood; Dr. W. REPORT OP t « vn n 
H. Huck, Mildmay. OF S" S- N°- 1», CARRICK
C&ttle— ,p

Beet Cattle Charles Tanner, Walk- V—Total _6I5,^Pass^lto—M
erton; Roy Lamb, Walkerton. Schefter 510. Mognu

Yearling Shorthorn Heifer-Blames IV—Total 725 Pass nxw
LÏÏ2- ■>■*. "««<>". «*•!»

=•" l. t„. sSLVaSXSm™""
ton, R Hood, Paisley 2nd and 3rd. Ill—Total 500, Pass ”00—M •

Whng Heifer-John Wilton. Huber 366, Simon HuberleT^J1/ 
Calf under one year-And. Schmidt man Hundt 305, ‘Margaret &hl i 
Fat Steer or Heifer - Andrew er 254, ‘Oarcrx* Haeîzle f^“Tch- 

Schmidt, Jas. L. Tolton. ard M-Ü.t-T,» .Ule117, L^n-
Dairy Cattle-Dippel Bros., Walk- 66, ‘No^LeWe^^

er^n" „ Schnurr 47.
Best Beef-type animal—James L. II—Toi»i

Tolton. —__________________
Best Dairy animal—Peter Dippel.

Sheep—
Fat whether or ewe—Jas. L. Tol

ton 1st and 2nd.
Whether under one year—James L.

SwhZ \ Seht "!|I~MtaIT>115, PaSS 69—Willie
t, , c '• Schneider 92, Rosv —

rood Sow—William Ellk, Walker ffrfHqr65, Magnus Becker 6S. 
ton, George E,sell, Wanferton; John Primer—Elmer Martin, Wilfrid
McIntyre, Elmwood.

Pen of three bacon hogs—J. J.
Zettler, Walkerton; George Etsell.

Sow under 1 year—G. Etsell, And.

Nine hundred English boys for On- 
nextthan tario farms will be brought out 

year, it has been announced to-day 
by Hon. John S. Martin, Ontario Min
ister of Agriculture. The boys will 
be given a short period of training at 
Vimy Ridge Farm, near Guelph, at 
the rate of one hundred a month. 
About two hundred and -fifty British 
lads have been brought out since the 
inception of the plan this

John Hamel, 
Mildmay, Ontario 

DATED at Mildmay, Ontario, this 
t Fifteenth day at December, 1926.

Men THE MAN WHO CANNOT PAY
CULROSS COUNCIL

A writer to the Mail & Empire re
cently said the time had arrived for 
the enactment of a law requiring all 
motorists to carry insurance against 
injury to either the person 
erty of other people. While we are 
of the opinion that there are too 
many laws now that are useless and 
unnecessary, there is a good deal to 
be said for the contention of

Motorists in general know 
that the most reckless driver on the 
road is the chap with the most 
shackle car.

Teeswater. Dec. 15, 1926
The Cuioss Council met in the 

town hall, or hove date. All mem
bers preser jtiie Reeve, D. McDonald

■ -if. thfrCiUif:--------- —-------------
The minutes of last meeting 

read and on motion of Colvin—Fal
coner were adopted.

Ireland—Moffat—That we pay W. 
G. McGeorge balance of account for 
mirvwy, plans and report for 'Teeswat- 
er River Improvement.—Carried.

Falconer—Colvin—That we ,pay D. 
Robertson $325, beings sums^paid by 
him in connection with Roger vs. Cul
ross suit.—Carried.

Colvin—Ireland—That we appoint 
Wm. Caslick, school attendance offi
cer for year 1927, he to be paid $3.50

year.
The editor of the Wingham Ad

vance-Times has been amused at a 
report thatriias been circulated that 
he has inherited a fortune amounting 
from $2000 all the way up to $8,000. 
“Alas! it is only a pipe-dream some 
one had, and it doesn’t take long to 
■>*"*»a news in a town like Wingham” 
»ghe the editor, 
naturally poor as our friends have 
long since known us to be, and we 
will have to continue struggling fo 
number of years to come, in order to 
make both ends meet. One lady 
said she heard of our good fortune, 
but did not think that it was right 
because we had spoken to her that 
morning on the street.”

or prop-
48, ‘ClarenceGIRL MUST RETURN RING

A court has rulqd that where a 
girl breaks her proroise -ef- .Ttïmâge 
she is not entitled to ke«. 
but. .equired by law to return it. 
That seems just. The case at point 

an $800 ring, but the principle 
holds whether it be $800 or $25.

Loss of the girl is usually bad 
enough for the luckless swain, with
out the forfeit of cold cash beiides. 
It may seem a mercenary attitude, 
but when love flies out of the win
dow—well, business is business.

were
[Schneider 251, Rita Schefter ^34 ' 
John Schneider 225, John Strauss 214 
Helen Schumacher 213, " Marjorie 
Martin 204, Marie Becker 196, Mar 

186’ Ka>A,<‘on Srimmacli-

this
writer.

“We are just as
rem

it an accident occurs
as a résuit of this reckless man’s 
driving, in nine cases out of ten, he 
is not in a financial position to pay 
for the damage he has done, 
time has gone by when the 
of a few dollars sufficient 
chase or make

r a

The
Strauss, Alfred Seifried, Della Beck
er, Alex. Hundt.

Average 31.

possession 
to pur- 

a payment on an old No. on roll 33 
G. F. Kehoe, teacher.

\

V
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ATHER TOME ENTERTAINS various historical >

Mis costumes *>r ./inter 
spring, and autumn/are not difft». 
to contrive, nor aiyf costumes for t, 
various months. F',or th. holidt, 
there woulg of course be old St. Hck, 
a clown to Represent April Fool'-day,
Jack Canuck for the First of ,uly, a 
witch for Hsi.uwe’en, and a man in 
overalls for SLabor Day.

Guessing /the deys, month, or per- I 
k>ds the varWs guests «tend for wtlt j 
be mighty amusing, and where tt i# 
hard to do Father Time will ask tW 
to either recite a verpe giving g V 1
to their costume or give a short * I 
tomime to enlightert the company.iak-

>A1NG FORWARD TO ISPART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING
suit.■ When your guest» first arrive they 

■nay feel a bit stiff or shy. If you can 
Snake all forget themselves in
the excitement of some unusual game 
er unique stunt they will soon be 
"quite at ease.” Here are some sug
gestions.

People never tire of having their 
fortunes told, and if it is a clear 
starry night Father Tiiqe can take 
them out and pretend to read the 

Jhtai-s. Before hand he will have read 
up on the subject of astrology. There 
are little books giving the character
istics of people bom in the different 
months. These are usually on sale 
at newsstands.

enced but can’t be driven, artistic, 
make good as authors, lawyers, teach* 
•rs, musicians, explorers, reformers, 
engineers, electricians.
FEB. 19th-MARCH 20th—Pisces.

loving, kind, induatious, methodi
cal, logical, scientific, trustful, honest, 
amiable, idealistic, capable, orderly, 
precise, prudent, often modest and 
timid; make good as actors, teachers, 
language instructors, artists, millin
ers, tailors, nurses, sea captai 
countants, advance agents.

CLOCK GAME.

> BY CAROLINE B. KINO.

Î always look forvtard eagerly to small plane and a saw. 
the week between Christmas and New month or so, I'll take my 
Year’s Day. It is the meet blissful, a tour t 
serene week of the whole fifty-two, f 
me, a time I - can speed just as 
Pleaee, a peaceful interlude between pa

•...

lending 1 
she little

two great days, a sort of eleatinrep that usually 
period before I return to the comfort- nerves and 
ri* reetine of everyday affairs, which. temper are worn out.
I shah welcome also, afty all the Fll spend one day this month

iff tontOTt« ot my P
oi noms ana iMDOy ramitiar ctothea closet and examining the

„ , , one per- ---------------- / i and humdrum pleasures after ha ex- fra*» and vegetable». Son^

ïwzsiïtzr.'trs: IMF1 éÊm*y U» hght of hie old lantern and or she must immediately strike the always tmZZZtZ. *- k JfSFsfF I left-over problems, and banishing really good fun somf stonnv dav to
with frequent glances at the stars hour and give a small pantomime Of i Recent t,™i rh1Lai?^1*e<î the bothers and worries I’ve saved up replenish it with a few sweetmeats
will give them interesting facts about what it stands for. For instance, if1 ^n/ZL . th, J* claimed |HH|. ^JÆmIÊÊÊ il «° J»nfr- like to check up with my- made from dried fruits cranberries
their virtues and shortcomings, their he is twelve noei. he could prqtcnd to the st-et ^ l *. HHSPPjl M&sMsSL j| and declde what sort of home- raisins ar.d apples
lucky days and special talents. If you eat. lf twelve night, he could snore. * 80“f“hhat ' mak" 1 ve been the past twelve1 The days will just fly I’m thinkimr
are not able to procure the little book»1 And a.l this must be done before the JÜi *™e whlch 18 Jw8«iiwr-rnSM»! m”"th*. what sort of neighbor, what and before we know It tile fascînatii^
he can draw upon his own imagina- striker counts fifteen. Continue until ft?0., y y ec*e??18l*É. . g j I sort °f citizen. | seed catalogues will be makinw th.lr
“”"“1th' folk>wln8 9lWrtk.ns : person has had several turns. physician J\£futurewïü. “X a . 8plend*d way 10 «hmr the appearance. I always like to have as

2l8t"APRIL, 19th-Aries. father time’s grab bag. of writing out a prescription for eome X Rafael Sabatlnl 1?°V”?*1?1?”’ and whan » have m“<=h of the big midwinter work as
B-d mmulalT^U , h,6ad8tr>n* ,f tlw Party is made up of young, ««hinarion of drugs, give us a color : Wtj has been said to write the best a brand f ?* W*L&theV' ,
rersitt^8mh>tH>U3. Independent, people this will be good fun. other!| Prescription to cure our «s. j8"*» «l»riee. studies eosaH ship Day ikn^t *biJX Z atS,«~ ? =an whole <

' lŒv nioZm r?\ ekvatin51 r1.86 it might hurt some of the older S"“ say these discoverers, i models of 17th and 18th century craft ,V, ev«vW^a b ^ ZZZ ZJ a - glowing pages,
executives ^ f0jt’5 fee:in^. though almost anyone M irritante, others as sedatives. f°r the details he needs. He is shown Have a chXra d " J? L. P*“t 1‘sta, and
tecte £,d’ T We" 7 Pfehi" ‘8 fond of » Joke. In an old sack ti^d For instance, repeated experiments at hls desk lu London, where he wrote TU Z

"Etcher., UP in many papers out enough artices W Proved that yellow Is soothing to CapUiln Bh»d, Sea Hawk. etc. J^to TS^S^V.18 cka".and i
’ milhners, auction- for everyone present. Then gi™ tortured nerves. Violet light causes - ---------«________ white and juat 81M with possibilities. ; a paper plan Is In girden

dans 7*°™»™- promoters, electri- everyone r chance to find out whit 1,0110 to d®velop; blue is claimed ™ .... 1*"^ “ 88™8both time and
APnrr o«v „ .,, Father Time has in store for them, stimulate the growth of muscle tissue; TJw dad hees hiàrried Just tong .. the nlpwt things about this1 doesn’t h,*„n5 7®7,1 Con*a8’^W
-APRIL 20th-MAY 20th—Taurus. Hiye spectacles, small battles of rheu- gTesn sAda to our «tore of energy, v—reirough for him to realize that her 7*7 of *tock tetie« *« that it can go or -ZZj* h ° t®.be eithef «" artist
t i V^Tlant; Per9ist«nt, firm, care- matism liniment, red night caps foot A!r«^y facts are being enlist- cooking did not equal his mother's T18*1 on wh{:e one is dusting or darn-: 7 a ”°d?cepe 8»rdener to do it, I’ve
rul, abtror pain, patience, secretive or warmers, suggest themselves À lit-'0(1 ln the to9k of curing the elck. There i °ns morning he happened to mention ‘Sg or even cooking. I manage to go1
reserved, practieai, faithful friends, ! tie bag full of pennies would denote i are n<)w several nursing homes which Ulla' through my whole House—to be sure

_»iiicere, make excellent public ser- ; wealth, a wreath made of shinv eP®clalize ta distinctive colorings fori But bis wife was a modern woman V ,not very bi8—during my mental - , ,
rants, executive workers, bankers; j leaves and labelled “Fame” could be® bed.rooms of various typee of suf. and, instead cf weeping, she made a fhecli-up, putting in a stitch here, a r-v,w„V„„! ay for her to spend her 
can succeed as doctors, nurses, farm- : mixed in with the funny articles a i ferera' The Jaded will be stimulated : fresh cake alleged to be equal to any- llttIe there, making over half- tt!oney- She saYJ there
«ors, gardeners, financial agents, sing- bottle of hair restorer a wig a pussy by skyblue. the excited quieted by yd- ‘hl'’g he'd ever had before — worn sheets, trans^ormiQe: pld t«bla^7 —- 7y““.n.g *T* P8” »t . present,1 
t?xJ“XrS’ taxidermiat8' C8t' signifying single blessedness, and k>":<md *» '°d- ' “Angel!" ho cried upon'tasting tt.[cio‘ha "to exraT^T ever^ay nVpH«
MAY 21st-JUNE 20th—Gemini. several weights from a scale would of The truth la- that meet people, al- this is superb—just lure moiu-1-u' 2nd tobk runners, getting some use- t proverbial hole.

V Sympathetic, kindhearted, affection- course V.ean added weight for the un- ,®Ugh llley may be unaware of it, are wl™t a lucky man I am to have mar-1, and very good-looking apeoM J8* !?*7 “ th7? f1
ate, sensitive, individual, idealistic, ™cky drawer. influenced and affected by colors, ried such a wonderful girl! Te* mo ■fIX>m out_of_sty-e gingham dresses bank, sn<i then trf 10 âdd
studious, nervous, excellent reasoners! fathfr ttWc Take’ for example, the impression a how >ou happened to htt on tile makin.f. dusters and holders from old them ^idarly e^h monthV It ll ,!Wî.h
changeable, impulsive, like change- r> ' MBs QUESTI0NS- room makes upon you when you enter recipe.” and all but hopeless stockings, and û COCîfortin£ thing to Iitt,c
make good as bookkeepers, demon- .* S&mes are ^ways popular it. What causée that Impression ? Set- "It's no great secret," answered his 5*tin? 88 much fun out of it M «^/^w^wn. ^Ytm^fes! so
strators, commercial travelers, writ-1 a, arge especially when tkL« ^kle the taste of the furnishings, an*ri wtfe* a gutter In her «y«« though I were doing a piece of needle- t° ”low
ers, newspaper men, solicitors I f , * sun>nee to work for. there le but one thing: color. „ _ used, margarine iasteed of iniVt^r P®1”* embroidery. waiting to be used when some need
JUNE 21st-JTJLY 22nd—Cancer I puddiX»^ *72?^- la oWav-wherq ffiere to none -the milk, and dropped . , Incidentally, I make e very careful whi!e i‘ i3 wait"

Quiet, reserved, sensitive 1 be^L. tH7t,rtrtra<iinK:7--------- much «unlLght, the object should he to chunk of alum In the flour!" hst during my mending and make- !* f?thenng 'ip. 8 few ™r«
to^îS^ftrahrftv'' mdûstl ion 1 nrnd/Vnf fl ^ » 6ea‘8 Father Time’s favorite Procure the maximum of sunlight ef- -------------•>- — — over orgy, so that I know exactly what do .8.in "he way ot interest 'It’s
frugal, retentive memory, feajH'ffl'Tplanfl <Four o’clock or century *«*. Thiel» now generally recognized. No Smart Man-----  the home requires ; now I am prepared Xmuck’Xwhen one” riveXifA **7°™

k "û-sîïï™5i:-s-, 0ns,.«,™ ■ r — - «— *—rrarssrsrrîs;^ /
teadèr*, determined, persistent, bon-j < A fcw are suggested here, ---------- 4----------- - —Ever imposes uno-n r fri a i dar beautifully and wear indefinitely. .JL"'1”; J know I do. .let the /

W est conscientious, impulsive, intuitive, ! though many win occur to you.) n ------------------------------------------------mnhiotj F 8 frlend b« .... children^get the house very untidy,
ardent and sincere. Make good as For instance: _p-, p‘ n _ an<^ Perhaps dont clean up as often
executives, writers, goldsmiths lectur- “Turn backward, turn backward oh i ° a 8316 b* im" of the very first things I am as I should, for the children do so like
ers, policemen, army mechanics I time, in thy flight ’ ’ ?^S,ng the cu3',om8r *'i'b »» smart- g°‘"F to do however, after the New to have me with them in their- play,
AUGUST 23rd-SEPT 2»nd—Virov^ Make me a child again lust for to- ^ . Year. festlvlJw* are over, will be to ! and they like to be with me- Helping

fly contented, blend, the ideal’^thThe  ̂ ^"w^y and !  ̂ ^ ^ "a ^“tX’ba? of° haTyeU^ |

. " ' * ' : “'en when he fools himself. soap, a hammer, an assortment of ; house was always in apple-pie order
: —------------ n2i'9 and tacks, a jar of paste, some i but they will re member, I jtnow that
! Shallow and Decn Ploutrhmw î>,ece9 of clean cloth and a screw ! they had a jolly home,"
j Shallow plowing during four yefr’s XL™''" Perhaps !ater 1>a cven add 8 1 Isn’t ah= a wise w~n.nl

i at the Central Experimental Farm, i 
Ottawa, has given as large a yield of

i corn and oats as has deep plowing. The block umbrellas 
it is necessary, however, says the Do- j upon an angry sea, .
mia!°rennrT f, in his an- ; They are so siorry and so grim—it

. p for 1926, to do good plow- ! somehow seems to me,
'and „?J?rn„a:i the ,and and to cut That folk should carry brighter hued 
!the „nn,f L the ”eeds- A table ini umbrellas in the min, 
j <teëo on “l- 7“r lnchea ! To ®™,,e tnto the sullen sky and
I dlep ®?,hght s0'\ the yield of com make It glad again.
! after sod averaged 21.71 tons and of
toches deeXth 69 2 hushe:s; At seven, Umbrellas—red and green and blue, 
inches deep the average of com was
21.46 tons and of oats 66.4 bushels.
afteryromW‘thZS?^u'lytg?0d *7 oats I there would be no more gloom, 
being 95 6 hnsho’116 *!i f°ur '"ohesiOh, faces would seem brighter tor,
78.6gbushc-Is ^ ®nd 8t 3eVe" inehes beneath a cheery glow.

and
ns, ac-

Form a large circle with

/A

» .
One of my friends Has asked me to

es

V

I

practical, careful, keen, intellectual, 
and successful as authors, draftsmen, 
decorators, lawyers, philosophers. ’, „
SEPT. 28rd-OCT. 22nd—Libra. ' L*ves of ^reat men all remind us 

Courteous, pleasant, agieeabic, even . “fe.Can ™ake,our h'v<-3 sublime 
tempered, affectionate, sensitive, A r dep2rbmg ieave behind us 
peacemakers, modeet; are fitted for ! Footprints in the sands of time."
Influential posts, lecturers, librarians, „ _
writers, doctors, lawyers, actors : tWhy ,does Father Time prefer
housekeepers, secretaries, carpenters.' “unt“y fo-k to city folk? (Because 
OCT. 2Srd.NSv. Jtst—Scorpio. ' ?Vk )°‘ PUnehmg the i

•zruri
s; ^£.r=v::u “is- tsz,. „„„ „

j „ 9. Why is time like a bird? (Na-atudylnK tor hla masters degree at the
NOV. 22nd-DÉC. 21st—Sagittarius, turally because It flies.) | University of Toronto on a research

Jovial, hopeful, generous, self-re- iq. Put down nil the , ___ __ 1 f6lI°WE'h|p, has been awarded the Sas-
llsnt, enterprising, honest, good fore- think of (The list will varv but katcllewan I.O.D.E. overseas schadar- 
•ight, direct, great economist of time miirht contain all of th»™. * shlp tor $M00. Mr. Kin*, whose home
and energy, rarely fail, aggressive, ' had tL“t time ™ toe s^' ' ^ ^ Fredu.ted frl

aspiring, rrerve power; make good aa dard time, daylight-saving time' sum"; , Univeralty ot Saskatchewan this
musicians, artiste, writers, printers, ■ mer time, winter time day tiXe’n“gM1 ^ Dg a^"ZÏÏ ***** “ yeeT at °™ 
cashiers tethers, inventors, astron- tim6, ship's time, lost time sZe t ™ : g°' °Xtord

—^S^^redTenCe agent8' ! high tim®’ betimes #any tinX andTo
l^EC. 22nd-JAN. 19th—Capricorn. ! time.)

Quiet, thoughtful, good reasoners, I For the best answers -Father Time 
practical, religious, prudent, faithful,1 could award a subscription to a ma™' 
economy, thrift may nse in life zlne, EO they could krep up with fhe ' 
through own efforts, make good as times. To the person who answers the 
builders, designers, lawyers, minis-; least number of questions Father .
ters, miners, aviators, grocers, huge, Time could give a time tab'e to some torest8' judging from ancient rock In- 
undertakings. | funny p)ace seriptions.
JAN. 20th-FEB. 18th—Aquarius. If you wish your guests to come in *

Determined, quiet, patient, faithful, costume, ask them on the invitations A CI™»Y Camel,
philosophical, refined, cautious, intel- to come dressed in timely garb. This Tbe na™» AreraeOary" is most cor-
lectual, discriminative, sympathetic, will give a wide choice as they have' reetty applied to tho better class
generous, often radical, easily infill- the seasons, months,'-ho'.ijays, and breeds of one-humped camels.

wise.

On a Rainy Day. Width cf Ploughing.

Comparisons that have been made 
for four years at-the. Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, between: nar
row and wide plowing—that ' Is, be
tween 8 and 16 inches, have' shown 
that the latter gives as large yield as 
the former. With furrows 8 inches in 
width the yield of corn after sod on 
light soil has averagéd 22.7r tons"ShT 
of oats also after" sod 64.9 tohs. At 
16 inches thé yield of corn haj’aver- 
aged 21.70 tons ifld of okts 66:9 tons.

mmwËz
""'“XSSI ÏÏS»~* ™ ffiSSS
That 'laughed and danced unceasingly 

like friendly little dreams ;
And follke would find that all the world 

wae pleasant and sincere.
And everyone would be as guy as lf 

the sky were clear.

are like waves

The avenue would bloom 
Like any garden through the mist—

And hearts would sing a happy song, 
desiplte the rain. 1 fcaow.

The mention.
Husband (balancing the household 

—**I don't believe I’ve 
one extravagant expenditure 
dear.”

made
so far,

rows.

Keen-Eyed Worms. ' Wife—"But what about that fire ex-
! Glow worms and dragon flies have ' t,ngulaber you bought a year ago? 
keen sight. We've never used it once."

Many of those who are taken in 
never aùlow this fact to be found out.

Soil aridity ie a big fàetor in
Speak to the Janitor. ,V"**Tjk“li"* ** wheat. Experiments

*• ■*’- ™" ssÀïîîr** “>jrrBfs's
I think that folk should carry bright *ec™vlT}g were practically

umbrellas in the rein of Dwheat of i winter-
sthré feed corn in a dry place If To Bmi,e apon the sullen eky and make , Barnyard man,ur® waa found

it has cured thoroughly, it ca„ be i it glad again. 6 to a small degree to reduce th*iosses,
| hung overhead in the granary. j -Margaret Sangs tor. j on it"'“for’ttU

<-
Forests in Sahara.

The Sahara desert once had deaxse

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.V
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am MDeeù happy /
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THS roreST IM RAniO --ROGERS,onfreal flnnuaP W, pi»:- - a
SiP598$|'fMr; brttUangy. the bfcuck letters ott j 

«*“ 2«> W9 et » meoutiae. Then 1 
.mat'«OU . fltnriy and un- i 

They refueei to ! 
no evening look- 
Itll the toe jteelfl ( 
mfni'iAa otr a *

--':ft T.: ’ : 1

Save when a trout would put a fsjowt There' amoa8 bèhit stumps" bt fee- 
round kl» i >, tlve toft-overs, w four that' ; stood

Upon the water-6-theee were beautl-riii iHIIBT1 I U illit l^elt of various cat- 
xî pra. Soon these weie grouped on tie 

Mtttm reading-table flanking the patient left 
shoulder, and revealing the hack of 

The fragrance on the air when in y the magazine left open face down to 
sorrel mount. K heap the place. A atm-y hid Juaf been

Loping upon the trull, flung dow4>er •‘“'ted. It waa the tale of the homely 
hoofs heroism of a woman -a sklpperls wife

Upon the wlntergreen and l<tft tt al>oaird eh,P' S°ta® around ''Ape Horn 
bruised p, ! In winter: " ■ ' ’ ' I'*

And dripping—these were very cfeon Ürider the 40-watt glare it bad rem
and cool. m UnTiti-ttirtilV By candl-e-Light onê waa r"

And I' waa glad tor the wild pkjma*ltJl th* old wlfe- ehut up in théçûbin, ; | 
\ ..crimeoning ' J j <>M lampe swinging overhead, water ,

Among the Ieavee, and for the irall WWfaf. *? «family and creeping high- * j
blue millets Æ er unt11 OIW must svfim, swim, swim. ' j

Glinting above them—chip© of a spUn- °ne come« to—clinging to one’s chair , j
tered sky; ,vs , as the room seems to Met to starboard. 1 |

General Manager’s Address.
__  Sir Frederic* WlUlame Taglur. General Manager.
W e| trade la tfca In Ms address, said In part; >

I finds mueh to kearten and j He declared tint there were rerjr few new Caa- 

Vj. In almost erery department edla« Issues floe led In London during ttto past 
rttr Is greater end. despite keen year. and apparwlly there la UtUe prospect of tt 
tt» are largsr. Confidence finds ; **riy re-entry to that market He added, however, 
teatt^toinoreaeed capital In- that American capital continues to Sow into 

^fe^eoner/ and Canada.
^■Ts plants.

^MPth of the 
^MaUon of mln- 

^Hr water powers, 

to Canada and 
Bm said to stand un-

Tj-ie b oaver-po

The clean clear blu^^ppcn, 
bly brook

Meandering lie twisted «liver 
Through hemlock arches, tolteè® 

pools 
Cte«x-hu«l

5 isthe
the ‘ v,r-A

1m(mm,as brimming

:Outstanding Facts.
Three outstandlns facte regap'.ius Canada are 

stressed In the report with a view to Informing 
potential investors In Great Britain 
welfare of the Empire at heart 

Firstly It Is pointed out that less than 60 years 
ago the three Prairie provinces were uninhabited. 
To-day on the fertile plains is a population of 
two million prosperous people, with millions of 
rich and Idle acres awaiting settlers. In ISOO the 
value ef the field crops of those provinces Is given 
at <8 million dollars t now It Is does to TOO 

millions.

A

f
» EmE s.

■M.

The rustle of winds among the 
trees. sjmftthatte !

No Batteries! No Chemicals! j
Mdto for Ohrtai 

$• mas without the usual discouragement 
and Inconvenience of A. B. sod 0. Bat
teries or chemical charger». .

m 7 jitsq80Txi iS
It’s really very much' cheaper and oonvento 
In the long run tor sou to deoîde on a Reft 
VIR6T and have fiQ regrets later on.

"VfisVJnsrkable hdtteryleee «et operate» trt 

your light eocket at a coat of lee® than 4c 
week. It Is aU complete In one cabinet, single Î 
dial control and convenient wave length dial.;

6e« Your Neareat Roger» Dealer. ; -

You'll Be Glad You Bought a Rogers. 

Q.R.S. MUSIC CO., CAN., LTD.
690 KINO STREET WEST

«a.au»««a»we*»>eaaS5wj»

If Condition*.

^■Fealdeot proceeded to survey conditions 
leather and footweaf Industry, In tax dice. 

Iron and steel and pointed out the possibility of 
g slowing down In the building trades following a 

Very active period, 
of business has brought with It a decline In 

unemployment

"The aggregate of Canada's foreign trade still 
expends, having bed s value of Sl,S9O,6OiJ.00O In 

months ending October list or 14*.- 

600.000 more than In the corresponding period 
test year. The character of the trade, however, 
le changing, imports having Increased and exports 
decreased, eg a consequence of which the favor
able balance bee diminished."..

i <

-

■
The noticeable Improvement .Secondly, although Canada le known as an 

agricultural countryxit may not be realised abroad 
that the gross value of our manufactured products

?

In 1924. the last obtainable JJguree. *a*V"$*,0»8,- 
000.000. nearly twice *0 -.afirtAltureX prediction 

for the same year. ivf -•<the

Thirdly, such progress has been made in harness
ing water power, that Canada Is now the second
country per capita In this respect In the world. 
"When developments now under way are complete, 
Canada will have in . usf 4.800.060 horse power.

iting a capita) Ànvystment In poWcyv plants 

end transmission lines of 864 million dollars. *r

Oloa for the bloesomlpg alfalfa flpM» : N® eleatrle illlament eeuld have bo 
and the aetere bobbing bridged that gulf of time and «pace

And chuckling at the whimsies ot 'tbe batween the skipper'» wife and the 
breeoe; reader, Flickering candle* wrought

Glad for the far Jang-jangling cattle- meeting. . .
! j So, when the reeder had otoeed. his 

magazine and candle in hand started 
to mount the stair» to bed, noting the 

V faeofatl'ttg shadow» cast by the bands- 
; tens as they «àtaght the <kne by 
one and theft receded Iftto darkness, 

—Lew Samett, in “Slow Smoke,’* he knew tftat the price Of modern U-
Iuminatdon does not appear !ri full on 

h, j the biito sent in by the eleetrlo light 
J , oompanics.

n
UTrend Upward. :

"These three facts alone." the General Manager 
•aye. "should be enough to attract the notice of 
British engineers, promoters. Investors, manufac
turer. and Ofc-dltti »\<V>

Sir Frederick ‘reviewed the >6jftj»u£k j+tryieM- J.,; 

rendered by the bank In the lnterents of the 
general public and that of Canada, such as the 

crop reports during the crop season, the monthly 
business analysis and the various pamphlets Issued 
to farmers in

HKescribing present conditions In Canada, tba 
HLrnt drew tflF conclusion that the Dominion 

from the shadow of restricted .busf- 
^^KRtl «factory earnings and Indifferent bal- 

Hptuects and the trend of buslnses la now 
^aistlncpy upward In practically all lines of trade. 

'T cannot see any Indication that this period of 

prosperity la soon coming to an end. I believe 
the underlying conditions are sound and the fu
ture can be viewed with confidence."

ifi

1hind of deep jvot►That

And lazy water . . .
A raHey of contentment. VX .-''j

il . /

Canada and in foreign countries ------------------«V
s
À Star Map. STOMACH TROUBLE ,

DUE TO THIN BLOOD
It Usually Disappears Whti/the 

Blood is Made Rich and Red. \ ■
Tbin bjiood to one of the most com

mon cause» of stomach troublé.- It 
affects the digestion very quickly. The 
glands that furnish the digestive fltflds
are diminished in their activity, the Expensive Game,
stomach muscles are weakened end yOU fll^) p-laj’jng, expen-
there is a loss- of nerve force. In this 6<,ve?’’

.Light lost in light, d-ea/th lost in death, • state of health nothing will more "WeJil, something is being taken, out 
Time without end, Space without quickly restore the appetite, d-ige&tkxn pockets all the time you play

bound— and normal nutrition than good, rich,
I, whose life is* but a breath, red blood. !•

Turn Infinity around. Dir. Williams' Pink Pills act dirêétly
on the blood, making It rich and. çed, 
aim lu»® —' hiood strengthens
weak n-sirves, stimulates tinea nu* 
and awakens

A Fine Night in Winter.
This meht of Bweotly-pertumed elr
Bhouild not have fallen to December’» 

share.
Thto is such Bweetnieas as young April 

breathes
(When violet girdled spring bar gar

land wreathes,
When wallflowers crowd the borders, 

and in the sun

UAll of heaven in my hands— 
With one finger I can turn 

TUd I sink Orion’» bands,
the Lyre‘begins to burn.

-T ST
Classified Advertisements.Contest Winners.

> One of the most interesting cam- GRAMOPHONE.
ttLfen» ever held In Canada to «elect ICTR0LA STYLE, FULL CÀB- 
a name fora new Pjodcct ha« Juot V 1NKT, playa «U raconta. 48 »:•«- 
bben completed by Sheet Metal Pro tj<m automatic. Velue $96.00 fer
fluets Co., of Canada. Ltd» in Toronto. Jfes.oo guaranteed. Polraqe, 840 Mourn*

....................................................................................................

pftt in and has three locks in each sec- ] 
tion which prevent. It bwlgipg »çdJ 
make It very rigid. •

A name was wantwd for thto product 
and a contest was befl'd among Cànâ-, 
dian hardware mercKaftts.' - Omm-T

uo i! tirMAnd

^ÙLÆ-
I can make a night of spring, 

Shivering Sp’.ca, white Altatr, 
And above me I can swing 

Slowly Berenice’s Hair.I -Hyacinth balte are opening one by one,
And tulip buds are red stained at the j Winter evening, autümn dawn

Man has charted; I can see 
How Midsummer Night moves on 

Tranquilly and terribly;

ESI

ECZEMA REMEDY .
■’nl Far external Use Only ( 

f* For centuries • »mi reBOT

^p.p^Box 1422. V lot or la. #

tips,
. And pear trees are like full rigged sail

ing ships—
In such a place, on such a day stood I, 

"' And watched fine weather walking In 
: the sky,

Through pearly clouds threaded the 
azure day

And w^‘^ ppeuned a thousand years

i

il

.‘SjWq’a-s! !>. sv
«swatBKr-

8 2.—w. El Finlay-, ITraveilHi*' Shiee- 
iflan for Northern Canada Supply Co.,
Qobalt, Ont.
4 3.—Laz. L. Brlsastte, c/tf'-jf’O. Pa- 
duct tee Hardsgare, 700 @1. Catharine Inpeoenl tillage. Jt .Je. natural f* 
ft. B„ JiRftiilfert: tltfe." " them It# he full of sptiîfc-wd they’f»"
I 4.—Walter Ivllnck, Hardware Mer- doing the best they can." 

want, Elmira,. Otit. l 1 ;/,p HusbMd-^'.'WBU, jfr 1 couM have >
3 And the name selected waa Self moment's peace, 1 would alt down and

principal letter^ BMP. mn-d by Gils big W lor-“
Arm- ... Hn1 Wife (ttwnly) jd'CHUdran, go, lip-

I'.iBFwb .. s?te88te$m6e
severely.’*

it I know.” VTVU
4

Politeness.
The housekeeper wathgoing,out for 

hmhas- thp, She had to leave home be-
to normal activity the forest fie grocer arid baker paia tneir 

glands that supply the digestive fluids, «suad morning calla. and' accordingly 
This Is shown by an Improved1 appetite, she hastily scribbled a ribte an* pinned 
and soon the effect of these blood en- it up on the front door. It. road as 
riiohlng pills Is evident throughout the follows :
whole system. You find that what jrou “AM out ? Don’t leave anything!” 
eat does not distress you, and that you Having done this sh;e went her way. 
are vigorous Instead of irritable ànd On her return she saw that the front 
listless. If your appetite la fickle? If door was ajar, whereas she had left 
you have any of the distressing pains It securely locked- 
and symptoms of indigestion, ÿbu Going inside she found that ‘the 
should at once take Dr. Williams’ Pink hou?e had been ransacked and all her 
Pitts and profit by-the better condition most valued possessions had : been 
in which-they will p\it your blood.

Thesb pfl’d are sold by all dealers, in Another glance at the note on the 
medicine, or ÿtoti oan get them by inail door revealed that an addition had 
at 50 ceutÿ a box' frém Thé Dr. Wil- been made thus : "We took all we 
Mams’ Medicine Co., Brockviilé, Ont. couid carry. Thank you.”

Is It p<ÿ-
s-lble, my dw,' that you ;-cannot keep 
those chUdrep Quief.for a moment?^ 

Wife (soothingly) — "Now, JohS, 
be ïârsh with the poor IdttÎB

01 "— rrcvo#af1.-ilie.

Here ore no flowers, aud overhead I
»ee

The quick stars leaping in a leafless 
tree- -

Not to Deoembetr’s Iron share 
•This night of perfumed air!

Hr‘ory.
Tell me what you have loved— 

The land of your desire; 
Nothing of where you’ve traveled 

Shall 1 enquire.
—Sylvia Lynd.

SAVED BABY’S LIFE What beauty you have quested, 
That I would know, would see. 

In that lies all the substance 
Of history.. Mrs.-Alfred Ttanohemontagne, St. 

Michel des Saintes, Que., writes :— 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are an excellent 

' medicine. They saved my baby’s life 
.end I gair^i^hty recommend them to 
’fill mothers.” Mrs. Trancheraan- 
tagrie’s experience is that of thousands 

^of other mothers who have tested the 
bworth of Baby’s Own Tablets.
Tablets are n sure and safe medicine 
for little ones and never fail to regu
late* the bowels and stomach, thus re
lieving all the minor ills from which 
children suffer. ' They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cts. 
a box from The - Dr. WlHlams’ Medi
cine* Co;, Brockville, Ont.

The blast ef a email horn followed 
by. a shrill "Latte Scre-mato” awakens 
the sleepers and Mods them sciii rying k"'., hearttom. : dyscepei»,, an^
down the otohie Etalre'tor slrim mitt 1 =lm,,l|lrJUa "''V nveJro’ble Wu » *«* '»ke 
IVt ,n ttata «.not winter resort on the ' ****** ■
lUllan Itivlera tliero are thou, ;t;;I« of Indlcatlv. MfodC
$8$sssirstirj8 %*» Wk
% wa» dh,

th" mHk from' wow'atbe- ' Wb8t
8he had never seau a cow about, but j Betty - "Pretense” 
theie was always plenty of milk for <
SïïrïïLÏÏ'SÏÆ’SS maTn^“j^^
tnllk'.pBlI* and shortly afterward met JT tîr.^Tf.5^(iff 
the SMW Milk Woman. Tracing bark- Sn> f*r<wed *nd unt’-1*
wird she came t6‘a iowahed, a dosed ................... ' ::*i'
room oti the ground floor of the houaa, 
oontainlng a line Alderney, a o*3f and '
«•me rabbits. There are seven hlUe ! 
all dojted with farms round the town, 
and every farm keeps ft» hidden cow», 
so the source o< the milk supply waa 
no longer a mystery.

The Italian peasant* are wonder- 
fully industrious and the women work 
side by side with the men in the fields 
*» we® oe keep house, bake the bread 
end' tend the children. It to part of 
tiredr wot* to took-after "Le beetle," 
and a» thole inctadee cutting every 
mouthful of fodder with a a mall sickle, 
they must told up the htliaddee, glean 
from along the mule-traok» and on the 
terraoeé under the olive tree*, in or
der to provide sufficient for.
Sometimes the load which atolT-tTr')

The roadfi by which you came,
'the life you knew, are naught, 

j Bui I must learn the tieauty 
1 * our soul 14MT s-ougW.

' ' ' (leottre ElKstoii.

taken.

• V ; >. ■4
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3NQWSHQJB TRAILS IN NORTHERN WOODS
>>
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Celebrated Heirloom.
Perhaps (he most celebrated family 

hejrlooni the I>ec penny, which has 
beeft In posiessdop of thé Lockharts 
of Lee. jn Lanarkshire, since the Cru-1 
Mode», A stiver.coin, k formed part of 
the raft sont paid for. a Baraeen chief. 
It is" ftîrppôeed,Ao Capable of curing
aevy aJlmeftt. For" this purposo it was 
ht-red in 166*5 by a plague-stricken 
town in exchange for securities of
.£-2&;obo; .-J- ...

u PfansTdr Jio/hes M
Last word In touldw^ tid. Pmctkd. Ü } 

geetiona .1

i|
hR23

344 Adelaide St. W.. 
Toronto. Out.-—»-----------------

Minard-’s Liniment for Distemper.
.

■iewwfiaFive Yéars on One Meal.
Fish which will live contentedly on 

one meei every five years are eome- 
times found in eubten-anean caverns. 
In their natural stale they are pa Je 
In color, but turn blaok If kept In the 
tight.

CANADA

& i

& Sf E »
«*
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___ >v ■.

'h., animals to
7Health

hy#bi»: ehee* oa <he liElside,
aMvd by * nrfendty woolly dog and a 
daughter who lead* the flock, white.

! She

toll
i

-- •- « --Vyw ni. r • ■ -.H
fee. ■ 4 rtl-> Æ

r'AMLi (fjf
K* J,k1 . -j

Ï?».Va(tcovT»^am the m.iVner çell» milk in the town 
'..ceps her «unrigs in a stocking, "Va 
beue. Signora." for did not one of the 
banks fall In the long ego!

Q' '

k -•<

<v
^ ' -via

A FREE 
BOOKLET1

1h- Frost Bites.Explains the simple methods of 
treatment in your home:for 
lief of pttin and the restoration of 
health by Violet Ray with the 
Brans ton Vollet Ray Generator.

Any home equlppe<l with electric 
Hgiitmg may havp the Bra nation 
Generator ready and handy at all 
timee for immediate use. and relief.
Prot> u§ ç poêt card: “Send me a 
depV of your booklet free,'.' and 
êîçn.your name and addrea».

ij
No Harm In a Hum.

Car, owners might do w^eli to endui e 
. a slight hiîinmlng for a flew days after 1 
new timing gears have been put in the ! 
car. It njean© the gears will fit bet
ter after they have worn hi. The 
motor owner who demands quietness 
In this part of the car frequently 
makee his appeal so strong that a ! 
smaller camshaft gear Is Installed to i 
humor him. When the gears begin to 
wear they make more notoe than

u Mlnard’s takes the sting out dl 
them. Quickens circulation and 
prevents complications.

Tfctt ferae la In winter time present en 
attractive nppuranca. Photograph» akow: 
jppper left, typical winter acen# after anow- 
falt] lower, one of the Intelligent husky 

\ doge of the Northland» Upper rlsht, hmch 
time In the bush; fewer, deg team on the 
trail.

r.*4»'

'O-,
CX

“KING OF"O lane Bee Trails,” a new out-of-doors feature which for .spending a winter outing yn the woods and the 
MJ will take the visitor out into the forests of North- men who will operate them ah outfitters who ha\e 
era Ontario and Quebec under the guidance of experi- had wide experience in caring for hunting and Ashing 
enced woodrantn and toappers, «ill be operated this parties. Travel will be over tijap lines, on well-besten 
winter by several outfitters in the northe i sections of trails, by dog team and snowshoee and the visitor 
these two provinces, it is announced by the Tourist will be able to make woods trips of from 60 b — 
Department of the Canadian Natioial Railways. These miles, under conditions which will provide for the 
have been arranged to meet the denand for facilities fort and convenience of the inexperienced woodsmen.

If you haw, a 6vua opinion of your-' 
self, keep it to yourself.

Che*. A Breneton, Limited
Manufacturers ef Electro-Mediasl Appiratui

126 Wc,rilnflten Street Weet 
Toronto 2 ISSUE No. sa^-’Zfi.Keep Ml nerd’s Liniment in the house.com-

-.x -A4, -*«rs

:
-

W
JL,

READ THESE

a ras»
Achievement.
No batteries 
of any kind. J x 
No chemicals*ill 
or charger.
Single dial 
control.
Volume control.
Oscillation
control.
A. C. Power 
Tubes (exclusive). 
Super A. C.
Power Tube. 
Genuine walnut 
cabinet.
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MN ! tain qMrtcrslffl*
| |n* «rood citiz/ns, wnoHP|

and should he given credit ________
so. He conclude! his rem^'^M 
making a strong appeal forNmPPW 
next Monday. ’ a

Mr. Fred J. Arnold stat.y'that th >. 
1»26 Council had- wonked together 
smoothly and.expected lhlt he would 
stand for Councillor for ‘«other year? 
Mr Arnold, however, -atcr decided 
that he wdiiM-^at4ecrue a candidate! 

-allowing the o 
j elected by aocl 

Dr. Weiler, v
' councillor, said .Mma* wt> busy to 
engage in an cieclion camnsirn, hot

a seat at the board, 
the municipality his

-
•<

• / \ •

• A
/X"

■

-5
V» ■t

«>!1 names to b| 

was nominated
V in.

s
weald appreciate 
and would give 
best servi es.

M. Filsinger said he had been 
tressed to stand for Reeve, but had 
no desire to got into a flight for the 
office iurt now. He considered h:m-

. at* eligible for miMic office, i ■ he 
: owns property in Mildniay and has 
had cufiaiderab'c mimic: pal ic.,

•jloacc. ÜF Vi.
There was an agreesls , absence of J rOÎ 

, abusive crticisni. the different speak- 
i pra exetvism.v discretion and modera
tion in their address.

------ «
/OUR WlSt^gi

f

Health, Happiness and 

,Prosperity during the

New Year

/t;o all our friends 
we tend ex 

The Season’s Greetings 

and best wishes for 

A Most Happy and 

Prosperous New Year

1

i
;
I ACCLAMATION IN CARRICK

(Continued from Page 1) 
j turned out differently, he didn’t want 
: to ' ausc an election, and would re- 
; S'Utn from the Rcc.vcship, arid run I'm 
I Councillor. He eulogized Mr. Wei g 
ici’a record as ' Reeve, but thought, 
that considerable credit was due to 

; the good Council behind him.
I Moses Filsinger, . nominated for 
| Reeve, thought Mr. Weigel had ove-- 
I emphasized his o,wn ability in Town
ie hip and County affairs, as there was 
i coiv.deratio dissatisfaction expressed 
witn the 1926 Council, and many 
ratepayers had urged him to run for 
Reeve. He thought Council should 
use their efforts to have the Elova 
road taken over as a County road, as 
(he bulk of the through auto traffic 
war over the Flora road and 

’lyer the provincial highway via 
: •Valkertoa. lie thought some chang- 
ICS should be made in 
. Currick patrolmen.
I, A'rthonv Strauss toid the audi-r.rc 
“‘-w. he appreciated thé s ipi.o - i, 

j 1 e.’eived last year, and thought i* 
mus, have been the ladies that had 
elected him, as he always' had b»ei>

.Fopalar with the fair sex. He prom- 
! 1?pd h ., lest services for 1027.

-Matt. Weiler said this year's coun- 
I0,1 «Jonsr splendidly together, and 
; none sought to place the blame for 
; «"y errors on the others. There 
| patrolmen in Garrick, and
jnre' thfflw , fo-ng-their bets, there
I ar.e those who find fault with .tk.» 
ia’ *ad the same thine c-'-’i - : nf
CouocfR -M, weuer conzluïgd with 
thanking the elector!; for the fine vote 
*-jy gave, him last year.

Thos. H. Jasper, nominated as 
councillor took «mention to state- 
ment made by M. Filsinger that no 
attempt bod been made to put Horn
5^5“ f™1'? system, and
raid tha. he and Reeve Weigel ha-’ 
wde X spot ml trip to Toronto ti 

speaker to take the platform, as pro- inucrview ille Minister of H gawavr 
poser of J. P. Phelan for Reeve. He i0* ™is purpose. That they had fan
said Mr. Phelan had given uni tin: ■ c'1" u:’ nct because they hid r y

~. .. . ... _ , mgly of his time and talent; as R-cve l" ?°ôvery ofmvt to accomplish tVi,"r.J1*2 r,l nllvlpa* nominations in this during 1926, and as a fitting rceogni- fjnv-xe, and he donated if lie pi] 
vdlage on Monday passed off very tien of his services and as a finger could have dnicAanv berter
quietly. The foJowir.g names were 0f courtesy he should to given armth- ReEV= Weigel, in ivXaih'," W F
Placed m nomination between the er year at least, as nâi^ went Attr-ighi Cor ciunÆ & thM
hours o- 12 and 1 o cloca noon: Reeve is given the benefit of this rule always tiies ft, tea-h "nr

FOR REEVE pr. Weiler thought that the village : A?71=tbi ard I am willuig to learn
Phelan, John P., moved by Dr. E. "d 1=3,1 wcl! governed since its in- f « 18 worth wVh." Ho arsOiryktiic 

J Weiler and Hen-v Keelan .'r' y ovation, and our financial stand- ""«ente that if the Coun'v C-iuTiV
J. Weiicr and Hen-/ Keelan. ;rg was the envy of all the surround-1*”* .Power to re-asscme the F.'orai

Fedy, Alex., moved by Moses B.lger ng towns and villages. , Road, it would be done,
r.r.d C. J. Kurkol. J- F Phelan said he had spent a Wc F. A 'bright said that he realh-

mp roiivri' ? m> r8?*, d.eel c- tim3 ’«"king after the ™ that was a g -cut responsihli-
„ , . ;,r t-«UNLI^LOR owns inte-rsts as Reeve during 1926 '#• a8 well as a g cat honor, to be a L-wEMERTON SCHOOL REPORT v as attended by a .urge audience
Kunls..:, Clarence, moved by Ale::, .«u-l was able to present a favorable vour,v,lP>r of Cxrrlck. and amm.d -------------- It was a un tod .moert be’ween the

M. Eilger. ■ at-ment nr (Inn-i-s r.‘ tlv> end of the audience v.Hi two verv wi v l oi-rn V—Ln.rh a Meyer, Marie vour.g pea le of Neuatadt and Carla
TSSrrrtd. J., moved by Dr. E J. .X8_.^ar- The 1926-Conrsfl had orb-■'«a es,.laired how the sue- Cartz, Clarence Huber. ruhe. the young people from here b*-
Vvoiler ard John Sb-vdt-er . 21,0(1 va,us for aI1 money ex- hc(n of the tract.on tread auto tires. . 1 1/ S.\—.> a.ia Goetz, Al- ins trained by Miss Justine Hundt

M-n , , s , , „ xnYd, rvory de-a,vtment had bcen,?:-M upon the read, by sr.-Jdng' gp «on RekfeopC, Tereza Stroeder, Ca- wfolc Miss Chariette Weinert in-
MiHo-r ,:: t;b, moved by J. II 1 -fuilv hov -1. Mr. Phelan v- 1 gravel aid Hu-owir'g it off i., : N -en. ctructcd the Ncustadt folks It wmm

Schnurr and P. Jd. Liezemar. -v-n-yl c’vfmlte'v that he Is in t.’w „The 26th sidereal, between Fei n III Sr—Eugene Huber, An- a credit cn these young ladies for
Weiler, Dr. E J., move 1 h/ E V "" ! \n'. ,lR 1 " Raaveslilo, and an- fj ' 1 and 2, chould bo put in frav- «Wtc-Nicocn, Cletua Kueneman, La- -the way the young people and children
Kalbfieisili and \ F <■ " ,,caIc! f«'" 9 OoJ vote nert Monday. f,:Lre!.a S-hneidci, Viola Schneider, Mary diaU-.c pa»., 'tue pars tuas utca.ec Was elected

rtrtbVLn. Fedy was th. next speaker, , C •rrueer F> jeey, Heins Hut or. j the kj.Ili; moot was *«%££££ C»»»* 1*27 by Ac.
lilsin*c. !.. >.•«,, moved by An*::. J" ! **;-uIp be made no coin’i'ui.r's :*.- ••f.cw.ng how hv n -.d 'he Ai :n •• '*'9» 1 1 Jr.-d„ -, r* Kueneman |(!i*.y r. lcivci from Santa C'aus 'n,ere are seven canœdates

body and J H. Svhltur*. !, ' ' e 1926 Council, ho sa;d that he ■ . rml’i." n-.rc than hr li rcfci .vi I ■' ' r eh ,S(r-opder. ! M.. Jack S.-dra of Neustadt to.-4 thé fold for councillors.
At . . i ,n! ,'"'n »"°"t 1 b- s--rrs of ihe ’-n wages. I r ona •!( Sr.—Vara Kueneman, Ag- >*a: c of Santa and filled his position u „ _
At e.ga-. ne.. .*< ill 110 evening.i n •• ■'•-v, in vand.for •G " Rnr-verhio At the enrdusien of th - mcètme.'tFortney, John Huber, Justina in perfect onier. ’ Mr- W. D. Boss, of Toronto, who

hJcvV* fv r 'r * r", 0,: "'V : r,?7 '"d ' c.l ~ iv di-lniVy do- *r" 5r- F=’finger nrr-’ni.-.d hi ; ré«i... !l ,-v. Goarude Kuplci vhniidc. : Mr. arid Mrs. John Girodat and two •'"mg*l2**l mana«rf, of the Metro-
clec 0.8, t.ie p; cec.a-r.ia-i.ng took ’ 'c' ‘ * u Mr Fr.-lv d"fr-' d rsuon, and 'hr li.70 ennntili wan r»rai II Jr.—Eldon Kunkc-i, And- :h:*eri rf Mt Carmel N D arc 5SMtf™ BanJ?- kes been appointed 

nr's* T iu-1 ' , i !" "rd farmers f; m some of the ihcrr.'..-e declared rc-clcitc-J 'à nr- I’ortncy, Werdii N*t cn.-Ocouge v: ':i r the former's parents and”oth neu*<mant-<iovenior of Ontario.
Dr. E. J. Weiler was the first I-Uns .hey 'were receiving from car- ' «nation. .7 -Hu'-gr Wf.ed Nivoçn, htory Miesen, ; cr relatives for a few months. A Teeswater hlackamith eimui..,

v lemons i „ey, ' :i 1er. j _ Mr. and Mrs. X. Poechman and that he purposed distributing coat 
I IM®‘. -Catherine Wagner, lamly, Mr. and Mrs. John Kroetsoh hangers and cigar lighters this y^r

; Meyer, Clemens Kupfer-( ’-i«! Mr. and Mrs. George Zetitler instead of calendars. As his cus-
r r t r, ■ : Ie:: . Sunday with relatives and tomers came In he handed each a
Ini I Jr.—Rita Huber, Clayton friends m Walkertom . - : nail and a match *“ **** *

*V.:: '•'«•t. ... Oord-o,. Ko:her, Alhcrtj Messrs. && and Erie Hen-
I .v. - en, b'“ion. Strong. • jning and Missei Tdita and Tecla Watchnight servke next Friday tt*------

j Montag of Kitchener spent the holi- enmK in the Evangelical Church,
CARI sen«R 16s-p at their home* here commencing at 10 p.m. Subject

. WCUSS Quite a number of school children Redemption of Time.” The_____
, from here went to Mildmav last mumon senfice will be on Sundav

w»-e laid to‘rf j*f 'iTtZ 5e!^h ^lmrsday î° **. ****** at the Santa ni*ht' beginning at 7 p.m. All wet-
7vZ W » a hero,rm the *• c- C!aus entertainment. Each one come- 
Ccuno.ery 0.1 Fridey. T ie late Mis. mine home with a pa-ka"e from Jnl,lv 
Hosch, who died at St. Jose- h’s Old St. Niik. P ' “ ,olly 
iii-smtal. Hamilton, .Was a former Mr. Clarence Grcdb and sister H<« 
lCaLci:-.. cf Carjsrahe. Deceased and V’mla Greib, of Detroit SDenf the 
ier. busrnrd hsd been one of the Christmas holidays with’ ‘heir oar

iauÆâÆÆ Tr tT*. r6latiVeS he*'e ^

fcjSÆTk ^pMspt "^iX
M at Hamilton. Surviving her are Messrs. Jack and W Lmur W tier ^ MrLti tfe^T"'*1^ end ad"

|t-* o sons, Henry and George of Han- Mr. and Mrs. Charles ^hwan w^e ML?' ,n «“P*

guests at the silver wedding of Mr. ‘‘Do you give gas here»” 
and Mrs. Jacob Walter of Neustadt. “Yes,” replied*the dentist.

" “55e* it put a man to sleep 7”
“Of course.”
“.ï,<,ïi.ne would wake him?”

‘Nothing. Eut—”
fW^*anL„BeniCRer ”^*rned home ■ ‘‘Wait.f btt; you could break bis 
worn a two weeks vacation in Detroit, j^w or black his

Erwin Beninger and Miss Voisin I 2 h?”
rare ipent th® Christmas holidays at ^ df”r ,8|r> course, I—”

fi’he ia'e homo'.. They will return to Detrok -u o JSSt® about b®1* a minute,^oee-‘
•■v the widow of 3? Friday and Miss Laura Benfnger

n, who pre W!‘11 «company them back. * Wif. . _
Mi . ' f years ag:. — —-------------------- lief the !,^Wh°°P.?f ioy and r«-

> •; *‘va daughters aid lit thrdbw off his
- ’’ »• 1 ou sister, Mrs. Jrnn A person’s knowledge mag be “Now”

_ v. f-_Kkohener. greatly increased if during tWftm* hla “Lt ’ " £? tugged at
1 , 0 L '“-maa Ooncert, which vas winter evenings there is a will to wtant mi gas-line ready. I

d here last Wednesday eve.ing, read and digest a few good books my M&t”* P“ * P^ous-plwtor off
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Write for free catalogue
* central business college
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Constables Bone and Widmeyer
in town this week looking up 
alleged Infractions at the O. T.
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4<Just fancy Jim refusing to .. 
you. Didn't you tell him about 

rich, widowed aunt?”
“Yes.”

e t Af!? didn t that make any differ- 

“It did4! Jim's my new uncle.”

marry
your

i l liVTS’;:""
.rs. John Wtstenh^er, a resident 

g I ' ' Vi 4 fo ma!,y Fears, died
a1 ••‘-‘d*'my til nsrsdat morning 
gi* V' ‘VI «.'’•'•it 61 yei**». She 
g | bwied on 1 -i:!iy monslng. Two
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